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firmy exercise had Havy support - centre pages 

H~~~e~~~BmO~:~;i~; ~~~P~fil~lr~P s~r~~~~~ 
"causing mischief' and attacking Iraq's neighbours, the 
Chairman of the US Joint Chiefs of StalT. General John 
M ShalikashviJi. has lold the ship's company alongside 
in Bahrain. 

MELBOURNE's Commanding Officer. CMDR 
Wayne Haynes, called a "c1ear lower decks" for the 
occasion 10 welcome the General and Commander of 
the US fifth Fleet, Vice Admiral Scott Redd, on board. 
(Bahrain is the base for the Fifth Fleet's operations in 
the Gulf.) 

"II's something terribly important you're doing here," 
GEN Shalikashvili wId the 220 Australians operating 
MELBOURNE. "I know it's not easy. I know that it 
means a long deployment away from home. 

"But I would ask you to reflect for a moment on the 
fact that what you're doing is helping prevent Saddam 
Hussein from regaining his military strength; and to 
you and to most of the world, o ne of the great dangers 
is that Saddam Hussein would diven his resources once 
again, and once again cause mischief around here and 
anack his neighbours." 

GEN Shalikashvjli warned that Saddam Hussein had 
twice moved divisions toward Kuwait since Operation 
Desen Stonn. 

GEN ShalikashviJi's visit was described by CMDR 
Haynes as a "significant acknow ledgement" of the 
important role that coalition forces perfonn in support 
of UN resolutions involving Iraq. 

MELBOURNE is due to return to Australia in mid
Scplember 

• A RAN Sea King exercises with "MAS WARRNAi\IBOOLorr J el'Vls Bay. Pictu re: LSPH Rob Feflgler. 

SEA KING SORTIE! 
The fim HS 817 Squadron ai rcraft to 

complete the Life Of Type Extension 
(LOTE) program has conducted its first 
operational sonic. 

On Thursday, May 23. Sea King 907 
completed a passenger transfer sonie with 
HMAS WARRNAMBOOL off Jervis Bay. 

I! represented the culmination of many 
months work on the $55 million contract 
which is being completed between 
December, 1995 and December. 1996. 

The serial was the first pax transfer con
ducted by a Sea King with an FePB in 
almost IS months and provided an excel-

lent training opportunity for ship and 
squadron personnel alike. 

HS 817 Squadron operates five Sea 
Kings in the maritime utility role from the 
Naval Air Station at Nowra. 

One Sea King also forms a flight in 
HMAS SUCCESS currently operating in 
Hawaiian waters during Exercise R IM
PAC '96. 

The Squadron regularly embarks in 
HMAS TOBRUK and maintains its skills 
in ASuW and ASW weapons training. 

The pOSI LOTE aircraft has received 
updated avionics. including radios, radio 

navaids, doppler navigation equipment 
and a new radar display. 

Further internal cabin enhancements 
now mean the aircraft can carry up to 18 
passengers "comfonably" seated. 

Externally. the most obvious feature is 
the Engine Air Particle Separator (EAPS) 
located on top of the forward cabin. 

This system removes airborn~ particles 
via a scavenge system and protects the 
engine compressor blades from damage. 

With these new enhancements, the Sea • 
King will serve the Navy well into the 
next century. 
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• An ADI dockyard worker begins the mammoth task of cleaning VAMPIRE. 

[i)e;,!'IililiCd] 
V~~~e~:;:~~iC~a~I~' ~:!~~~a~~Yt~ ~~~~;df~~:~~ 
VA MPIRE crew members as they travelled through 
Sydney harbour on a ra re excurs ion . 

John Gibbins. John Maxwell and Bryan "Windy" 
Gale, all ex~RAN. chuckled as they told stories about 
their years abo ard VAMPIRE, when s he left her 
Australian National Maritime Museum berth and was 
teM'cd to Sydney's Captain Cook Dry Dock at Garden 
Island for routine maintenance. 

"Anyway. VOYAGER was sunk. so VAMPIRE carne 
out of dry dock and we went to the Far East to perform 
VOYAGER's tour of duty; then we did our own tour of 
duty on top of that. 

"Even though we were away for I I-!llOnlhs. I had.1 
great time because of the wonderful crew. It was the 
best ship I ever served on:' 

MrGale said it W.1s a happy ship because of the 
camaraderie among sailors and officers. 

'"There was very rarely a cross word and everyone 
w()(ked.at gelling .1 long with each other. 

The three men. who still regularly work on VAM- "We got to know each other really welt and were 
PIRE as museum volunteers. said the old warrior was great friends:' 
called 'The Jewel of the East"' because in its day it was VAMPIRE is 119 metres long. 13 metres wide with 
the most efficient and clean ship in the RAN. a displacement of 3672 tonnes fully laden. Powered by 

'This is the first time we have float- twin steam turbine engines, her max-

~~ ~;a;i~~~1 ~~~ w~;ZO~~~i~A~~ 'The best ship I ~~r~ ~:::do~~iO~fu~~~t~~a~~~~~r-
Maxwell. who was aboard the ship in ever served on , The vessel"s main armamenls. siJl 
1959 and 1961. 115m guns in twin turrets. were all -

""It's a great eJlperience for us, especially since we purpose weapons. 
dedicate so much time to the ship."" She also carried six Bofors 40mm anti-aircraft guns. 

VAMPIRE was buill at Sydney's Cockatoo Island Her five torpedo tubes were removed in the 1960s and 
Dockyard and commissioned into the RAN in 1959. At the anti-submarine mortar was taken off in 1980. 
the time of its decommission in 1986 it was already a Although having an almost entirely peace-time 
ship from another era. It was the last of the biggest career, VAMPIRE took part in SEATO eJlercises off 
class of destroyers built in this country and the last of Singapore during the Indonesian confrontation in the 
the big "gun boats" prior to the advent of guided mis- mid- l960s and made two troop escort rons to Vietnam. 
silewarships. 

Mr Gibbins, who was in the RAN for 24 yem:. said 
he joined the VAM PIRE as a PORPI in 1964 when 
HMAS VOYAGER was sunk. 

"We were supposed to be with the VOYAGER work-

After a fina l refit in 1980 she became a training ship 
She was later decommissioned and is now on display 
at Ihe 'Paritime museum in Sydney 

ing up with MELBOURNE but we were held up in the 

Mr Gale said the Vampire Association. of which he 
is a mcmber. was currently looking for eJl-VAMPIRE 
crew to assist in the maintenance of the ship. The asso
ciation meets at 8.00.1m on the fi rst Sunday of every 
month at the museum. ~===================~ dockyard for several weeks. so the VOYAGER went by C itself. 

~T~al~k '~S ~Ch~e-ap~(-er7) ~===~~;.==~ FREE TAX ADVICE 
FOR NAVY PERSONNEL 

We have been providing tax advice to Navy personnel for 15 years. 

~ Free investment advice. 
- - How to plan your real estate purchase and save tax. 

r ...t.. ....... F rei! financia l planning. Let us help you reduce 
~ your debt by arranging cheaper finance. 

~F reedom to)rnow your 1995196 tax return has 
- been completed to maximise your deductions. 

SAVING TAX. FINANCIAL PLANNING. 
IT IS YOUR CHOICE! 

Telephone Hugh or Melinda today to make an appoilllmellt. 

lYe will see you right olld gel YOlt started. (02) 358 3011 

•

TAILORED INVESTMENTS 
41 to\\l'JoR \\HARf ROAD. \\OOIHX)\IOOLOOl\S\\ 2011 

(02) 358 3011 or 008 028 850 
Hu~h .... \kh,,,b()..n«",,,nl1 ao< ,u,t.,,"-"<!n-j"I«'<'n[a'''o', II ,lcSp;<" I no"".1 Plannng PI, [,J 

At :-; 11t>.~ <,PI ~ .... I oc< ",,;J s.;'U'"'" 1),:.11" " ,~'IIlI>l 
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-¢t+SW_;~J;.¢JM~""'" 
for our sailors '-"./ ADDRESS (H camng): 2Madeay St.PonsPOlllt, Sydney,201 1. 

Tn~~atehl~~~~I~:S~:r~ 
that has the potential to 
save sailors big money 
whe n they are on over
seas deployment. 

The new PhoneAway 
card can be used to call 
Australia from more than 
30 countries and it can be 
used within Australia for 
local or lo ng -distance 
calls. 

The pre-pay ca rd 
mcans overseas travellers 
can avoid dealing with 
ove rseas opcrators and 
are charged only Telstra's 
highly competitive rates, 
giving big savings on the 
often-innated ca ll fees 
c harged by hotels and 
some foreign public tele
phones. 

The cards can be used 
from almost any phone in 
hotels. offices and pay
phones and even mobile 
telephones. Most old dial
style telephones can also 
be used 

Telstra plans a wide 
tele vis ion adverti s ing 
campaign 10 eJlplain the 
new card. which will be 
a vail able at hundreds of 
reta ilers including Te lstra 
s hops, airpo rt s. trave l 
agents. maJornewsagems 

and at some ships' can
tecns and shore messes. 

Denominations will be 
510. $20. S50 a nd $100 
and a special $150 issue 
has been produced for 
members o f Australia's 
Olympic tcam. 

S imil ar to the now
popul ar Phonecard. 
PhoneAway operates in a 
slightlydifferemmanner. 

C us tomers dial an 
access number and quote 
their card's identification 
number. They are the n 
told the remaining value 
and time on the card and 
dial the number th ey 

A recorded 
ann o un cemen t g uide s 
callers through the steps. 

Back-up se rvice fo r 
purchasers inc1udes a 24-
hour customer se rvice 
faci lit y. personal assis
tance and further support 
facilities will be brought 
into the system in coming 
months. It is likely these 
will incJudeemergency 
acce ss and contacts for 
individu.1l ships 

R.1tes per minute vary 
accordin g to country. 
fro m S I .03 from Ne w 
Zealand to S2 .62 from 
Communist China. 
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Eight in 
honours 
E~:~a~em~::I~:l:~~ 
Navy have received 
awards in thc Queen's 
Binhd3y Honours' list. 

HELOS ARE NOW Jet.shot down 
dUring RIMPAC I N DIS PEN SA B L E J~;n~~~':~~~~.~~:~~~~~;;:~""". 

FouT have been made 
Members in the Military 
Division of Ihc Order of 
AUSlra1ia(A~",,: 

• CORE Geoffrey John 
Earley. of H:lwker. ACT. 
for exceptional service to 
the Australian Defence 
Force; • CAPT Syd ney 
Phillip Lemo n , of 
Spence. ACT, for excep
tional service [0 Ihe 
RAN: • CAPT Geoffrey 
Fr,mcis Smith. of Killam, 
NSW, forexccplional ser
vice to the ADF: and ' 
CA PT Geoffrey Ross 
Walpole. of HMAS WAT· 
SON. for exceptiomtl seT
,- icc (0 [he combat force 
oflhe RAN. 

T n the last copy of NmT 
!.Nt'II'.!" the new ANZAC 
Ship capabilities were dis
cussed but space did nOt 
permi t a fuller explana. 
tion of the capabi lity of 
the ship with particular 
respect to the ship's abi li 
ty to carry a helicopter, 

Helicopters are not 
only imponant to collect 
the mai i. they have 
become indispensable for 
many other reasons! 

It has become common 
place for modern surface 
cOlllbatants to carry thei r 
own helicopter but it is 
not always appreciated 
just how much these air
craft contribute to the 
overall capability of the 
shi p or indeed force of 
ships. 

The se days it migh t 
well be the case that a 
warship would be des
tined to operate in the 
second I I if it didn't at 
least have access toa 
helicopter in direct sup
pM. 

A shi p' s sensors are 
limi ted to the visual or 

• 1I(\1I\S AN7 .• AC, 

adding a helicopter adds a 
new dimension and 
extends the ship's sensor 
and weapon range to well 
over t he horizon. The 
effectl\'encss of a ship in 
carrying out surveillance 
and protective tasks is 
increased enormously 
when a dedicated capable 
helicopter is included in 
the equation. 

A new hclicopte r fo r 
the ANZAC was 
appro"ed by Government 

radar isexptcted to be fit
ted for surface surveil-
lance: an electronic war
fare suite will be filled to 

At present 14 new heli
copters are being pro
cured for the ANZACs to 
gi"e each ship a dedicat
cd flight and allow for 
training and maintenance 
ashore, Should the 
Offshore Patrol 
Combatant be approved 
then they w i ll have a 
common helicopter and 
more aircraft will be 
obtained. The flight per
sonnel make-up will be 
similar 10 that of the S-
70B-2 but will be smaller 
with only two aircrew 
and seven maintainers. 

As the ANZAC has 
been filled QUI to operate 
an ASW S-706-2. the 
ship will ultimately have 
the option of embarking 
that aircraft or the new 
surface surveillance and 
anack helicopter.)t's good 
to ha"e that flexibility. 

So there is more to thi~ 
capable ANZAC than 
meets the eye. The heli
copter is an integral part 
of the ship's capability 
and would be in a poor 
posit ion without it. 

The two us Navy A-6E Intruder crew ejected safely 
and were picked out of the sea by a Japanese Self 
Defence Force ship's boat. 

The incident happened in the mid-Pacific when the 
42oo-tonne destroyer YUGtRI was fi ring its General 
DynamicS Close-in Weapons System gun at a target 
towed by the A-6E bomber from the aircraft carrier 
USS INDEPENDENCE, 

Shots from the 20mm gu n which can fire 3000 
rounds made of spen t uranium a minute to take out 
incoming missiles, accidentally hit the plane, Japanese 
Defence Ministry official Mr Toshinori Yanagiya said. 

The Intruder, which was towing its drogue on a 100m 
cable , crashed into the sea about 2500km west of 
Hawaii, north of the Marslullisiands, 

A helicopter from the YUGIRl took the men back to 
INDEPENDENCE. 

''The accident may have happened because of some 
kind of mechanicaltTOUble, but we still don' t know the 
cause," MrYanagiya said. 

At a separa te news conference in Tokyo. Japanese 
Foreign M inistry spokesman Mr Hiroshi Hashimoto 
said: "We must at once find the cause o f the incident 
and make sure it docs not happen again:' 

The YUGIRI is one of eight Japanese ships in the 44-
ship exercise. along with HMA Ships PERTH. SUC
CESS, SYDNEY and NEWCASTLE. 

" It is an inherent problem of high-quali ty weapons 
like the CIWS and heat-seeking missiles because once 
they fire you will definitely hit the target and it depends 
vcry much on the human factor rather than thcdcsign:' 
Mr Haruo Fuj ii said. 

The Medal in the 
Military Division (DA M) 
went to: • WOMT Phillip 
Kenton Johnson. of HMAS 
ADELAIDE, for meritori
ous service \0 the RAN in 
HMAS ADELAIDE: • 
CMDR Darryl Laurence 
Neild. of Campbell, ACT, 
for meritorious service 10 

the RAN: and · LCDR 
William John Shurey, of 
Cambewarra, NSW, fo r 
meritorious ser.'ice to the 
RAN. electronic horiZon but last year and the evalua-

give a sur.'e iJlance capa
bility and warning of 
threats to the helicopter 
(this includes a radar. 
laser and missile 
approach warning ~ystcm 
with deployable counter
measures): a forward 
looking infra red device 
will be filled 10 give a 
long range classification 
and identification aid. A • CMDR Philip (\lachin. US President Bill Clinton has accepted what his aides 

called Japan's "gracious" apology for the incident. modern communications 

~~!t:~~!~ti~\~~~~aC\~:~ r;===================;:--~=::::::::.::::.:.::...-=======~ ~~~e~~~7 ~~;~~~:~r; ~~ Force Dewtopmenl (5ca). 

Phone 1800 644 247 
OPERATION LlFEGUA.RD IS A CONFIDENTIAL 

TOLL·FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE THAT 
PROVIDES AN INFORMATION A1'OD REfERRAL 

SERVICE TO ANY NAVAL PERSONNEL WHO 
CONSIDER THEY HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO. 
ACCUSED m~ OR WITNESS TO ANY FORM OF 

DISCRIM INATION OR lIARASSMENT. 
CA LLERS WILl. BE GIVEN INt'ORMATION 

ABOUT THEIR RIGHTS AND AVENUES 
AVAIl.ABl.E FOR t'URTIlER ACTION IF 

DESIRED. 

What ·daes NAVY NEWS look like from 
the outside? 

YOURS FOR ONLY $24 PER ANNUM 
(up 10 24 c opies per year). 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
(A Stbscrption (am Is on page 16). 

takes a long time for 
some of these larger pro
jects 10 get from the 
approval stage to entry 
into service and the new 
helicopter. either a 
Westland Lynx or Kaman 
Seasprite derivative. will 
not be available until 
about 20((). 

",,,m NHBS HEALTH FUND 
co~:e~~~~sa~:~~~ss:~~ LOW COST! HIGH BENEFIT! 
face missi le can be car-

ri,d,.""od'h,,"g,g,~ We look after ment range of the ship 
and torpedoes and depth 
charges (yes they are still 

While interest is often 
focussed on the platform 
it · is more important to 
concen tra te on what il 
will actually do. The new 
helicopters wi ll be very 
capable and will comple
ment the war figh t ing 
capabili ty of the ANZAC 
ship. 

,,,',"),,obed'pl.,,d. your famlely As with most he li-
copters there will be a 
useful utility capability 

;", I,d;o, <h' ,b;I;" ,. Better! 

A modern cohere nt 

winch. load lift and carry 
passengers. Part icularly 
imponant is the ability to 
dispatch a boarding or 
landing party undercover 
o f a ge ne ral se rvice 
machine gun. 

Women in subs 
by early 1999 
W omen will not be employed in submarines 

until early 1999. 
Chief of Naval Staff. VADM Rod Taylor. said 

follOWing a detailed study of all the factors associ
ated with .... omen ~rving in submarines and exten
sive consultation .... ith prospectl\'e female subma
rine volunteers. existing submariners and their 
spouses he had decided that women lI,ould not be 
employed in RAN submarines until carly in 1999. 

VADM Taylor said it was now clear that integrat
ed accommodation arrangements. e,'en in the new 
Collins class. could not provide an acceptable le\'eJ 
of privacy for either men or women. 

,,' have directed that our eITons should focus on 
providing suitable segregated accommodation 
arrangements with modifications which ensure 
acceptable levels of privacy." VADM Tuylor said. 

"Since these modifications cannot be complcted 
before early 1999 the sea going component of subma
rine training for v.'Omen will oot commence until 1999. 

"My policy that women should ha,'e an opponu
nity to ser.'e in submarines when suitable arrange
ments can be put in place is unchanged," the 
Admiral said. 

~:~~e:a~ ~:;h~ io=~~fbl;~~~~~C::~~~~S 
costs and benefits with civilian funds. You will fi nd we 

~~~:!~~l?p~fJ;~70::tter. 
avaibble from your pay offia>or Ihl' 
Australian]')efenceCreditUnion. 
o r ca ll N HBS toll free 
1800 333156 or (03) 9510 3422 
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Course graduates 
of highest quality 
The first graduation or 

an MT Phase .s 
coorsesince 1993 and the 
first conducted 3t the 
Tec hnical Trainin g 
Facu lty. HM AS CER
BERUS, has been com· 
pleted. 

of training available for 
technical sailors before 
proceeding to AMC or 
RM IT to complete engi
necringdegrees. 

with a variety of subjects 
designed to reinforce the 
academi c skills cou rse 
members de\'cloped dur
inglhecourse. 

The Peter Mi tchell 
prize was awarded to 
C POMT Clark for 
achieving the highes t 
average ma rk while on 

Formerly known as the 
"Q" course. the Phase 5 
cO)Jrse isthe highesllc\'cl 

The invited guests to 
the graduat ion. C DR E 
C.J . Elsmore (DGNER) 
and CAPT P.B. Hatcher 
(CSO(E». were presented 

Scholarships encourage excellence 

• The J\.1T Ph;lse 5 1196 grad uates., back: R. Barraclough, W. Clark, T. Eggl~ ton , 

R. Row~. A. Rossa to; C( ntr~ Front : A. H~ndricks, S. Callaghan. J. Wright 
(Course Offict!r), R. Van Eldik, A. Wright. 

T::~d~~~; ~2 s~~~~e~ 
Queensland and Northern 
New South Wales are 
being awarded a SIOOO 
Australian Defence Force 
(ADFA) Scholarship. 

Annually th e ADF 
offers 240 of these schol
arships - the Navy. Anny 
and Air Force being 01110-

cated 80 eac h - to 
encourage academic 
excellence in Year 12. 

In addition to having 
sound Year I I res ult s 
sc holarship app lican ts 

mUSt also s how kee n 
interest in the ADF and 
ha\'e an ambition to com
plcte dcgree studies at the 
AOF Academy in Canbcrr.l. 

The Academy. which 
opened 10 years ago. 
offe rs military training 
plus university education 
10 men and women aged 
111025. 

About 300 students are 
admiued annually and 
each rece ives a salary 
while studying fo r an 
arts, science. engineering 
or technology degree, 

Serving You. Wherever You Serve. 

And because the 
Academy's purpose is 10 
produce future leaders for 
the Navy. Army and Air 
Force. applicants are 
assessed on participation 
in learn sports and com
munity ac tivities as well 
as personal and leader
ship quali ties. 

Two student s consid
ered to ha\'e appropriate 
pOlemial and who have 
said they wish to attend 
ADFA arc Chris Jackson, 
16. of Fern y Hill s, left 
fron t. wi th hi s sights on 

Australian Defence Credit Union 
have a wide range of loans available at rates 
of interest that are always amongst the best 
anywhere in Australia. 

and appliances to motor vehicles. holidays, 
homes. or simply some extra cash .. 

Loans for any worthwhi le purpose, 
From t he simplest o f. household furnishings 

You can get immediate information 
and application details on any Qf our loans -
w herever you are serving - by phoning our 
LOAN -HELP line on the number below, 

All Loan enquiries call the Toll Free LOAN-HELP line on 1 800814483 
All Other Enquiries call (02) 207 2900 
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an Anny career and Ted 
Seymour. 17. of 
indooroopilly. who has 
Navy ambitions, 

Pictured with them . 
after Officiating at the 
ADFA Scholarship pre
sentations at 51. Peters 
Lutheran Coll ege at 
indooroopilly. are Army 
RecTui t ing Officer 
Captain 10n Jordans.left. 
and Commander Bob 
Nelson, Director of Naval 
Recruiting, visiting from 
Ca nbe rra . • i\'!erit ror 
Daniel, pi!. 



Top End base 
serves a raft 
of customers 
T:; t ~~~7~~ ;~v:: 
Hl\ .. IAS COONAWA R 
RA is largely over
looked when consider
ing the RAN presence 
in the Top End. 

8ul it isan establish· 
ment that. in the words 
of it s CO, CA PT 
And rew Ma kinnon , 
sen:es " a raft ofdilTer
enlcustomers", 

" Unde r m y direc t 
comma nd I only han
dl e about 120 of t he 
600 or so uni fo rm ed 
peo pl e in Da r win ," 
CA PT l\'1akinnon said . 

"Virtually all the rest 
are Mari~ Command 
lodger uni ts." 

O ne major fun e
t ion ... and onl y a few 
yea r s ago the maj or 
function . .• of the Navy 
in Darwin was nava l 
communications. 

"S hoa l Bay is t he 
reechoing end, Humpty 
000 th e transmitting 
end and th e control 
stati on is he r e at 
C OO NA WARRA ," 
CAn Makinnon said. 

" All of th em are 
M ar it ime C omma nd 
units. 

"And FIMA down at 
the fleet base bas about 
5S people." 

C APT Ma kinno n 
sa id COONAWARRA 
provided accommoda
tion, both married and 
single qua rters, admin-

istratioD and logistics 
support th rough stores, 
tran s port , Cu e l a nd 
portsep·ices. 

" We pro vide opti · 
mum suppor t services 
to mar it ime act h ' ity 
a nd r e lated defe nce 
ac ti v ity in t he Top 
End . .. a nd every now 
and then we swing into 
gea r for a bi g ships ' 
v is it s uch as tb e 
Ka kadu o r Kanga roo 
exercises, a lthough 
from the write-ups in 
the da ily papers you 
wou ldn ' t eve n kn ow 
COONAWARRA exist
ed," hesaid. 

" T he erfo r t in sup
por ting 22 s hips~ is 
enorm ous, so we a re 
not jus t looking after 
our local peo pl e, 
a lthough tha t is "ery 
much the focus day-to. 
day." 

C APT Mak in no n 
pointed out that ships, 
both RAN and foreign, 
were increasingly com
ing to Darwin. 

The Americans saw 
Darwin as an aUrae· 
til'e res t and recupera
tion port and this year, 
Indonesian and Singa
pore ships visited. 

"Eve r y ye a r now 
there will be a F leet 
Concentra tion Pe riod 
in Da rwin," CA PT 
Makinnon said , "wit h 
every second the scale 
of Kakadu." 

Justin Case 
NAVY COMPENSATION 

Changes to military compensation mean 
greater benefi ts for serving and 
discharged personnel. If you have filed a 
PM278 you may be eligible. 
Contact Greg Isolani or Graham Hill. 

1800 654 741 
__ Legal 
.,... representative 
~ forArFFA 

Experts in Military Compensation 
MdOOume, S)ducy Illd~cd omm~oa: AuscnIla 

INFRASTRUCTURE REVIEW 
By 

[Aid; un;;;;J 

A:;: s~~;c~ ~~~~~ 
mean sweeping changes 
to the structure and com
mand and control of the 
future RAN. 

CAPT Mike Carrel 
ha s been appointed 
Head of Naval 
Infrastructure Strategy 
20 10 (HNIS 2010). His 
task is to conduct a com
prehensive review of the 
present RAN infrastruc
ture .. .. . exposing any 
shortcomings and weak
nessI's and to develop ~ 
strategy for implement
ing change to meet the 
RAN requirements for 
the future:' 

With force develop
ment and the Naval 
Personnel Strategy 2010, 
the infrastructure strate
gy will form the th ird 
side o f the tr iangular 
base on which the RAN 
of Ih e fu tu re will be 
buill. 

ParI of the equat ion. 
the Deputy Chief o f 
Naval Staff. RA DM 
Chris Barrie, says wi ]! 
be working within the 
framework of new 
Aust ra lian Defence 
Force command and 
co ntrol ar rangemen ts 
announced by the Chief 
of Defence Force, 
Generallohn Baker, ear
lierin the year. 

It will be linked close
Iy to the current fo rce 
structure plans for the 
RAN to base fieet units 
in major centres in 
Sydney and Weste rn 
Australia and maybe 
some other places 
depending on require
ments. 

"For the RAN, there 
will be a need to draw 
into focus the appropri
ateness of our present 
infrastructure and then 
examine its relevance 
for the future." RADM 
Baniesaid. 

"For these reasons 
there seems to be a 
requirement to conduct a 
comprehensive review 
of the infrastructure, 
highlighling any ineffi
ciencies or deficiencies 
found which affect per
sonne l, Navy costs o r 
the ability 10 suppon the 
fleet and recomme nd 
proposals for change to 
take effect over the next 
1 0yearsor~." 

Admi ra l Barrie 
emphasised that "infra
structure" would need to 
be interpreted in its 
broadest sense - not 
res tr ic ted 10 facil it ies 
mailers alone but also 
including organisations 
suc h as Navy Office. 
command headquaners, 
establishments, bases, 
depots, berthing facili
ties. communication sta
tions, fue l storage areas. 
weapons ranges and 

this i~ the third capabili
ty legofatrianglc\\hich 
loot... at a comprehen
sive picture of the RAN 
as it will be in the year 
2010. 

"It is linked up \\ith a 
wide variety of other 
acthities that are going 
on and [ have every 
expectat i on that it·~ 

going to deliver a piclUre 
of the Navy beyond 
2010 the like of which 
we can only dream 
about now. 

··The implementation 
plan at the end of next 
year will set a blueprint 
for our future develop
ment: 

RADM Banie said he 
was a lso sure CAPT 
Carrel' s team was 
··under no misapprehen
sion about what' s 
requircd". 

• Head of Naval lnfrast ruclure Strategy 2010, CA PT l\like Carrel, is handed his 
di recth 'e by Deputy Chief of Naval Staff, RADM Chris Ritchie. 

··You are go ing to 
have to challenge. con
sider, argue and be tact
fu l with many people 
overall sons of issues in 

exe rcise areas, o r any structure requirement; 
other arrangements that • ident ifying the 
Navy needs to suppon the processes for reviewing, 
conduct of operations at p lanning and managing 

'. .. a vital study for our 
planning for the future' 

impact significantly on the next few months." he 
the outcome. said. 

··This is a vital study .. [ don't underestimate 
for our planning for the how difficult that is 
future of the RAN." going 10 be. Nor do I 
Admiral Ba rr ie sa id. undereslimate the force 
"Everyone is aware of the with which cverybody 
work we've been putting will put their positions 
into (he Naval Personnel 10 you. But I do expect 
Strategy 20 10. that you will be llble to 

sea. In facl, it is funda- the future infrastructure; "Most other people are see through all of that, 
mentally a review which and aware of the force devel- produce logical argll-
will look at all aspects of • consis tency with opment process that looks ments and give us the 
managing Navy's over- other initiatives likely to at our force struclure but outcome thai we seek." 

heads ill supporting the r;;;;;==:;=;;;;;;====;;==;;;;;;~ 
Fleet. 

"The recommendations 
are 10 form the basis for a 
strategy 10 make the nec
essarychanges," he said 

··Consideration a lso 
needs to be given to the 
tri -servicc aspects of our 
infrastructure especially 
as Navy might be able 10 

use Army and Air Force 
facilities to advantage and 
where the other services 
may be able to use Navy 
facilities:· 

Particular issues to be 
addressed by CAPT 
Carrel's team include: 

• the balance between 
maintaining the current 
infra structure and the 
potential efficiencies to 
be gained through consol
idating that infrastructure 
around Navy's two main 
operational bases: 

o impacts on conditions 
of service for Navy per
sonnel; 

• the ava il abili ty of 
inte rnal and external 
resources to support the 
proposed infrastructure; 

olhe establishment of 
appropriate performance 
measu rement c r ite r ia 
which comprehend effi
ciency and a t the same 
time produce requi red 
operationaleffecliveness; 

• the rela ti onships 
between the developing 
ADF command and con
trol a rrangements and 
adminis trative Structures 
and Navy's shore infra-

WANT A BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT? 

THEN INVEST IN A HOUSE AND LAND 
PACKAGE IN AUSTRALIA'S FASTEST 

GROWING AREA! 
PRICED FROM $178 000 - RENTS FROM $210 PER WEEK 

~ Quality 3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 

double garage brick OOJl lt':'i 

~ $ 4 000 sa"ing in up rront 

costs for early buyers 

~ 12 minutes dri"e rrom the heart or 

Surfers Paradise 

~ Robina, Gold Coast site of the 
largest shopping complex in the 
Southern Hemisphere 

~ Build we'.dth ""ith the aid of tax 

IJenefits l"l'Ct'i\'oo fortnightly 

~ Asoon tolJeope~ railUnkto 
Brisbane 

~ Strong rental demand for the 
growing Robina work rorce 

~ 6 beautiful local golf courses and only 
minutes to the recreational racilities 
of the Gold Coast 

Te~ephone Hugh or Melinda today. Finallce available f rom 8.75%. 
We will see you right and get you started. (02) 358 3011 

8 1 \lLOIUIIR~ \11\ 
-II «(l\\I'~R \\II\IU IUl\1I \\OOlllMI\lOOI 00 ,," !nll 

(112) .'51! 30 II or OOI! 021! 1!50 
I ,\1 , I , 
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award from the Army 
Adventurous Training 
Ceo n e (AATC) at 
Boncgilla after more-than 
30 courses conducted 
since its opening. 

The 5IUdent o f Meril 
was awarded to ABeD 
Gr.1nl Monaghan 
(AUSCDT ONE) after 
completing the abseil and 
lOp rope climbi.!1g - Unit 
Adventurous T raining 
Leaders Course (UATL). 

More than 90 ADF 
applicallls applied for 16 
positions with onl y tWO 
RAN personnel selected 
for the course - ABeD 

• Monaghan and LSET 
John McCracken (HMAS 
HOBART). 'The abseil 
and lOp rope course was 
of21 days' duration with 
the group training at dif
ferent locatio ns around 
ViclOria. 

The picturesque Mt 

Buffalo area provided a 
multi .pitched abseil down 
230m of sheer rock face. 

Top roping (rock 
climb ing with the 
cli mber's safety rope 
leading up and around the 
tOp of the climb to a safe
ly person - the belayer) 
was the nexi phase of the 
cou rse which was con
duc[(:d in the Grampians 
and Mt Araplies. 
undoubtedly providing 
somc of the best climbing 
si les in the country. 

At the completion of 
the course students who 
showed aptitude for lead 
climbing were invited to 
return for the lead climb
ingcourse. 

AATC itself does not 
conduct adventurous 
training aClivities in gen· 
eral. Rather il gives one 
person from a unit the 
qualification and skills 
required to lead a group 
of people through the 

demanding rigors of 
adventurous training. 

UATLs are trained to 
usc the latest equipment 
available to offer panici
pants challenging bot safe 
activities. 

Advemurous Training 
(Al) is about pushing putic. 
ipants to'o'o-ards their limits. 

AT is another tool 
which the CO can use to 
enhance the qualities of 
his people in the areas of 
character development 
and leadership by chal· 
lengingpanicipantsphys· 
icailyandment311y. 

UATLs are qualified in 
the areas of abseiling, top 
ropin g. cav ing . white 
water kaya king. while 
waler rafting and Nordic 
skiing . snow survival. 

Co n t ac t yo u r 
Adventurous Training 
Officer about the aClh'ilY 
which you may be inter· 
ested in conductin g for 'AB C D 1Io-t o nag ha n sca les a 97m fa ce o r M o unt 
your section. Ara plies in Victoria. 

Plan to extend 
pilot Defence 
studies course 
TZ: ~:i;:~~i ;t~~e~e/c':!~o:s'::~~~ei~I~~t~!~~~e~ 
Defence Force Academy commenced in March 1996. 
initially for three years. 

All candidates current ly enrolled are mcmbers of the 
Australian Defence Force attached to various military 
establishmcnts in Sydney, Brisbanc and Townsvillc. 

The tcaching of the program is the joint responsibility 
of the Schools of History and Politics. with the subjects 
offered covering a wide range of defence issues includ
ing defence policy. strategic planning. peacekeeping. 
defeoce science and technology and operational aspects 
of warfare. 

Delivery 
The mode of delivery is by seminar/mlOria! sessions 

via "ideo conferencing, an e·mail bulletin board discus
sion group and attendance at a two-day weekend school 
in ei ther Sydney or Brisbane. 

The Univers ity College is currently considcring 
cxtension of the pilot program beyond 1998 to Darwin 
:mdPenh. 

Enrolments for 1996 have reached the target figure 
but there is a possibility that a number o f places may 
become available in Sydney, Brisbane and Townsville 
from session one, 1997. 

Further information about the Master of Defence 
Studies Distance Education Pro.sram is available from: 
Mrs Christa Savalich, Di sta nce Education 
Administrator. Uni\'ersi ty College. Australian Defence 
Force Acadcmy. Northcott Drivc. Canberra ACT 2600. 
Tel : (06) 268 8207; Fa x: (06) 268 8786: E·mail: c
sava tich@adfa .o7..a u , or the WWW Home Page : 
htlp:llwww.adfa.ol.aulGenemlldc/nw.DISTANCE.html 

The Ausdef Property View 

Cairns - Once a watering 
bole for C>lne cullers & 
buccaneers is now a thriving 
commercial centre & popular 
destination for milliOll5 of 
Asian tourists . Strata title 
resort investments from as 
little as $73000. Other 
opportunities from $160000. 

Purchase a secure, quality investment property with as little as $12000 deposit (may be 
NIL deposit if you already own property) and pay about $35 per week from your 
pocket to meet ALL associated costs. 

As the majority of ADF personnel unfortunately do not purchase a house during 
service and with the tightening up of lump sum super payouts - il makes sense to ' 
secure real estate as early as possible but ONLY QUALITY and ONLY if you can 
comfortably afford it. 

Perth · Strong popul:l.tion 
growth in southern regions. 
Forecast is for continued growth 
1996197 & beyond. Rental 
guaranteed house & land packages 
from$ i 45000. 

Do something positive - ring the TOLL FREE number and find out how AUSDEF 
can assist you OR send away the coupon below for more infonnation. 

Send lO: AUSDEF GROUP LIMITED, 
Reply Paid Posl1 96S, GPO Box 3377, Sydney, NSW 2001 r-------------------------------------------------------"'] 

! NAME... ! 
: ADDRESS........ ! , , , , , , , , 
! ............... ,..P/CODE...... ~ ! 
: PHONE( ............ )... . ... -Home : i 

L __ _____ ~~~~~ __ ~::::: _____ __ ::~~~:::~~~~ ___________ ij ! 
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CALL TOLL FREE .•...• 

1800800 775 

Melbourne - A reccnt report in 
the AFR predicted Melbourne's inncr 
suburbs at the lower end would boom 
in thenc}{1 three years. Kcnsington 
Banks uniL\ from S132OOO. St Kilda 
apanmenls from $220000. 



Integral 
role for 
Reserve 
A ~~~~:~~ rA~~i~~~~ 
1996, a sieck, newly
painted HMAS DARWIN 
(CMDR R. A. Shaldcrs) 
glided down the slip and 
back into the briny waters 
of Cockburn Sound. 

KUTTABUL gardens on 
the must-be-seen list 

It had been four mom :lS 
since DARWIN had been 
raised from the water 10 
begin what was [0 be an 
extensive and successful 
refit (DSRA4) period. 

The sllccessofthis refit 
can be attributed to the 
dedication and hard work 
of DARWIN's crew - a 
large percentage of whom 
were members of the 
Reserve posted to DAR
WIN for all or pan of the 
refi t period. 

[Dffliin!YJa-;cl 
T:~r~~~~O:i~gg~r~~~ 
KUTIABUL in Sydney 
are quickly becoming 
some of the city's most 
popular tourist destina
tions, says the cstablish
ment"s Civilian Admini
stration Officer lack Gibbs. 

M r Gibb s, who has 
been working as a Navy 
civilian for 24 years, said 
he had conducted more 
than 30 tours of the refur
bishedgardcnssinccMarch. 

fascinating ... and I have 
always had a strong inter
cst in the Navy:· she said. 

And that's no surprise 
considering Mrs 
McDonald's husband 
Colin was a list one con
sultant pathologist with 
HMAS PENGUIN for 35 
years. 

" I found thetouramaz
ing. I was particularly 
taken by the fact that Mr 
Gibbs had such a passion 
for the gardcns. Seventy-eight Reserve 

pOSlings were made to 
DARWIN between the 
beginning of November 
1995 and the end of 
April, 19%. 

'·The {Ours really 
became popular after The 
Sun Herald wrote a fea
ture story about the gar
dens and what we had 
done to them:' said Mr 
Gibbs, who volunteers his 
time to conduct the tours 
while also perfonning his 
nonnalduties. 

• T he Medica l Foundation Women's Committee ... o ne of the many groups to tour C larens Ga rdens, 
Picture: ABP" Sim on Metcalre. 

" I was impressed with 
what he had ach ieved. I 
think it is marvellous that 
something that was let go 
to wrack and ruin has been 
brought back to its origi
nalglory." 

Reservists played 
important roles in all 
areas of the refit opera
tion. They came from 
many branches including 
naval stores. coxswains. 
chcfs.navigators. PWOs 
and engineering, electri
cal and marine. 

The Reserve contribu
tion provided personnel 
unavailable through the 
Permanent Naval Force 
( PN F). Many Reserves 
filled positions requiring 
a considerable level of 
technical expertise and 
were able to provide assis
tance in making the refit 
progress smoothly and on 
scheduk. 

" I am eonslamly 
receivingtelephoneealls 
from clubs. companies 
and individuals who wish 
(O be shown around the 
gardens. 

" My diary is almost 
full of bookings." 

Mr Gibbs, who was 
originally employed at 
KUTTABUL as a horti 
c ulturist, spent 18 years 

repairing the gardens, 
which fell into disrepair 
in the mid- I900s. 

Claren s Garden s, 
which had been closed to 
the public for decades, 
was recommissioned in 
1994 by former NSW 
Governor RADM Peter 
Sinclair. 

The gardens. a replica 
of an ancient Grecian gar
den , were built between 
1856 and 1868 by NSW 
Prime Minister Sir James 
Martin. 

One of the garden' s 
best known features. 

which has been painstak
ingly restored during the 
past decade, is the sand
stone gazebo (traditional
ly called the Temple o f 
the Winds). 

Originally the re were 
32 Grecian urns in the 
gardens, however, these 
were destroyed during 
WWlI. 

Mr Gibbs said KUT
TABUL had purchased 
seven reproduction urns 
to convey the feeling of 
yesteryear. 

Clarens Gardens was 
horne 10 a replica of the 

1be Resenres came from 
all pans of the civilian com
munity. many had served in 
the PNF previously. 

The Reserve elemenl of 
DARWIN's crew through
out the refit played an 
integral pan in her opera
tion, they integrated into 
the ship's way ofJife with 
ease and proved an asset 
to shipboard life. 

DARWIN looks for
ward 10 maintaining a 
Reserve presence 
board in the future. 

~. 
j) 

Col Allen (ex RAN) 

PAYING OFF? 
or 

STAYING IN? 
for 

Resignation I Discharge, 
Investment, or Insurance 

Planning 
Help is only a phone call away on: 

C,noc",,, (06) 2959305 

• End of an era at RANAD SOMERTON .. LSNPC 
Colin Bowman, LSPC Shane Wykes a nd LSNPC 

Tre'·or Cotham, 

Civilians 
fill post 
S ~~C~~h~AR;y;~~~;;~~ i~at~ ~:~y °lv;;~h~t ~!: 
l,I1aintained the security of the establishment in some 
way or another, until now. 

With the introduction of civilians guarding Defence 
establishments the day has arrived for the three Naval 
Police Coxswains at RANAD SOMERTON to relin 
quish their posting to a civilian guarding finn and rejoin 

the main~tream Navy. 
All present employees, Defence civilians and the 

civilian guards who are perfonning the guarding role at 
RANAD SOMERTON wish the sailors all the best in 
theirnewbi!lets. 

Grecian Chorag ic 
Monument, but the repli
ca was re locate d 10 

Sydney 's Botanic 
Gardens in 1942 during 
the construction of the 
Garden Island dockyards. 
The original, built c. 334 
B.C., is in Athen s and 
known as [he Monument 
of Lysikrates. 

Mr Gibbs recently took 
a group of 50 people, 
mainly from The Medical 
Foundation Women's 
Commillee (Universi ty of 
Sydney ), on a tour of 
HM AS KUTTAB U L. 

The group looked at the 
gardens and buildings, 
including Jenner House 
which was a home in the 
late 18oos, a hospital in 
the early 1900s and a 
Navy office building 
today. 

The Medica l Foun 
dation Women' s Com
m itt ee chairman Mrs 
Mary- Rose McDo nald 
said s he s uggested her 
organisation have one of 
its functions at HM AS 
KlJITABUL after she read 
The Sun Herold anicle. 

"The gardens sounded 

Mrs McDonald said The 
Medical Foundation, 
es tablished in 1958, con
tributed almost $ 1 million 
a year to important med
icalresearch. 

Research programs into 
the early detection and 
treatment of heart disease, 
prostate physiology and 
disease, regulation of can
cer cell proliferation and 
autoimmune di sease are 
currently being funded by 
the foundation. 

CAN YOU AFFORD $90 PER FORTNIGHT? 

DO YOU LIKE POTTS POINT? 

THEN WHY NOT GET INTO THE 
SYDNEY REAL ESTATE MARKET? 

PRICED FROM $120000 - RENTS FROM $150 PER WEEK 

~ FuJI sec urity building with 

in.tercomsystem 

~ I bedroom and studio apartments 

~ Some units offering substantial 

city and harbour views 

~ 5 minutes to Kings Cross Station, 

so metres to bus route 

~ In-ground swimmimg pool 

~ Abundance of shops. restaurants 

a nd night life within easy walk 

~ New fixtures and fittin gs and ~ Located in quiet, (ret lined strtel 

common area upgrade 

~ Unden:owrandlock-upcarsp3res ~ Due for completion in July 1996 

Telephone Hugh or Melinda loday, Finance available aI8,75%. 
We will see you right and gel you Slarled, (02) 358 3011 

_ TAILORED REALTY 

41 COWPER nHARF ROAD, \\OOLLO<?\I00LOO NS\\ 2011 

(02) 358 301 I or 008 028 850 
Hugh & M.hnda Och",m,enko an: au,hori>ed repn:",mall,e< of LIfe Span financlat Planmng PI) lid 

ACN06592 1 HS & LlCen...ed Serunlles Deater No 7906 t 
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~~s * 
~~~:~~~ 
~~\.,,~ with a hard-to-beat 
~oe 

loan, that has your needs 
in mind 

* 

* (that's lower than most other Unsecured Personal loans) 
BENEFITS 

* NO ESTABLISHMENT FEES * PAY OFF LOAN ANYTIME WITHOUT PENALTY * TOP-UP LOANS (When You hove poid off parI of your LOANI 
MAXIMUM UNSECURED LOAN $5000 

ae!FITS 
i ~e:e-se~:efu"~f:~;O~~:~ " 

INFORMA:g~ ~~ I to join the APS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY I 
APPUCAnONFORM I NAME _ ___ _____ _ 

PlEA;?FIi?:~ I DEPT/SERVICE - --------
THIS COUPON : ADDRESS _________ _ 

APS BENEVOLENT SOCIETY INC. I STATE ~E - -- • 
16/20 HOWARD STREET NORTH MELBOURNE I IF YOU WlSH TO TAl)( TO OUR STAfF • 

.PO_S_TA_L_AD_D.IlE. SS_P,O. ,.BO. X. B.'6_N_O_".TH. M. '.LBO_ U".N.' .305_' ____ ~ P!!0..ll~(~),!3~ !?~~Ei~ J.!OO. 3;' ~2.! 
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Iggest 
• exercise 

T~:r~~:~'~~~p.h~~~~S~ 
TOBRUK. has joined 
HM A Ships SWAN and 
TARAKAN fur the ADF's 
biggt':~1 fire powc"-.Cxcrcise 
of the year. ........ 

Exercise Thunder Bay 
96 was conducted in the 
Shoalwater Bay Training 
Area last month in order to 
praCtise join! operations 
using live fire suppon by 
naval gunnery fire. 
artillery and RAAF close 
alrsuppon. 

lian Regiment. the troops 
and their equipment were 
offloadcd from HM AS 
TOBRUK by TARAKAN 
and Army LeM·8 landing 
craft during the early 
hours 'of the morning and 
were ready to engage 
targets with ani llery and 
monarsatdawn. 

TOBRU K co ntinued 
unloading stores and 
equipment during the day 
by landing craft and also 
by Army CH-47 D 
Chinook helicopters for 
the first time in nearly 10 
years. 

• HMAS SYDNEY leads HMA Ships PERTH and SUCCESS through the gloom in Officer of the Watch 

T he highlight of 
Thunder Bay 96 was an 
amphibious tactical 
I od ge me n t 0n t o 
Townshend Island by the 
Townsville-based 3rd 
Brigade. 

Meanwhile SWAN was 
providing gunfire suppon 
for the troops ashore. 

Rimpac team in 
Hawaii 'defence' 

• The amphibious heavy lift ship, HMAS TOBRUK at anchor ofT Townshend 
Is la nd as s he waits for landing crart to unload equipme nt during the 

tac tica l lodgement of Townsville-based 3rd Brigade. 

With the north of the 
is land secured after a 
helicopter assault by 
soldiers from the 3rd 
Battalion. Royal Austra-

After the exercise 3rd 
Brigade soldiers returned 
10 Town s v i II e in 
TOBRU K. 

T~~o~pu~~r:~~a~i~~:~ 

21 st Pacific boat delivered 

exercise off Hawaii -
HM A Sh ips PERTH, 
SYDNEY. NEWCASTLE 
and SUCCESS - are 
nearing the end of their 
"defence" of the island. 

In company with the 
carrier USS KllTYHAWK 
and her escorts and ships 
from Canada. Korea and 
Chile, the Australians 
make up a multi-national 

. force based in Pearl 
Harbor. 

A~~~~a~~: ~~~th;:c~~~ 
Patrol Boat since the co
operative project began in 
1983. 

economy is supported by 
the US and it uses Ameri
can currency. 

negotiated. 
The vessels are 31.5 

metres long with a 
displacement of 165 
tonnes. Their twin Cater
pillar 3516 diesel engines 

can drive them for 2500nm 
at 12kts, with a maximum 
sustained speed of20kts. 

signed. 
FOSA , based 

Bri sba ne , provides 

The vessel was built for 
the tiny Republic of Palau. 
which asked 10 enter the 
project la st yea r. It has 
been named PSS PRESI
DENT Ii. I. REMEUIK. 

The project. sponsored 
and financed through the 
Defence Co-operation 
scheme at a total cost of 
S I54.694.000. has pro
vided four vessels 10 

Papua New Guinea, three 
to Tonga and Fiji, tWO 
each to the Solomon 
Islands and the Federated 
States of Micronesia and 
one to the Republic of the 
Marshall Is land s , Cook 
Islands. Western Samoa, 
Vanuatu, Tuvalu and 
Kiribati. 

Meanwhile an extension 
to the projecCs Follow On 
Support Agency has been 

technical and logi s ti c 
suppon 10 the 12 nations 
operating the vessels. 

Palau is 1300km south
west of Guam in the 
western Pacific and is only 
458 square kilometres 
large. Most people live in 
the capital, Koror, with 
fishing the main industry. 

It has a population of 
about 15.000, but this is 

Author Carla Smith of »llngaratta in Victoria 
has been researching a book on the RAN in 
W,.tnam and as pari of the job" sh,. was inlliJed 
for her fvst experi,.nce oj the Nary, a searide in 
HMAS PERTH. She has already publish ed 
Trauma, Tears and Time on the Allstralian 
Army during th,.lndochina conflict. He". is her 
fUeounl oj a cou.ple of days at rea. 

CAPT Geoffrey Smith issued an invitation for a 
searide in HMAS PERTH an!J I could hardly 

believe such an opportunity would come my way. 
The sun was shining, no clouds in the sky, all 

good omens for Melbourne weather as I boarded 
HMAS PERTH at 08 15. LEUT Stephen Bowater 
introduced himself as my guide (chapcrone) for the 
50 hours I would spend on board. 

It was the weekend follow ing the Moomba 
Festival and the Grand Prix was still in progress. I 
was standing on the upper deck having depanure 
procedure s explained when along the wharf 

marched this lone sa ilor. Hi s whiles were 
sparkling in the sunlight. his cap was straight and 
he walked like a man with a mission. His eyes 
were fixed on the gangway of the wait ing ship. 
Bustling men loading last-minute supplies, fork 
lifts, the milling public did not deter him as one 
foot after the other. step by Step. his goal carne 
closer. II was only as he drew ncar that I realised 
this was a man who had had a night on the town 
and he was concentrating for all he was wonh. that 
one foot after the other, to make it back to his 
ship ! I could feel myself willing him to make it 
and was so glad when he finall y stumbled on to 
the deck. 

One of my main concerns before going on 
board had been: "How does a lady vomit 
discreetly?" Tales of sea sickness, stories of 70-
foot high waves and the understanding the PERTH 
was a DOG . not built for passenger comfort. 
plagued my mind. In preparation for such an event 
I was told to: 

• keep stale bread in my pocket - it would soak 

The "enemy" consists of 
vesse ls of the USS 
INDEPENDENCE carrier 
group and warships of the 
Japanese Self Defence 
Force. 

• Old hands in SUCCESS prepare 10 initiate the newcomers on crossing the line. 

The Australians anived 
in Hawaii after shake 
down exercises including 
operations room training. 
damage control, replenish
ment at sea, flying 
operations and Officer of 
the Watch manoeuvres. as 
well as maintenance. 

ships' companies made up 
working panies to help out 
at local schools, painti ng 
and repairing classrooms. 

SYDNEY and SUCCESS, 
who was celebrating her 
10th birthday,canied on to 
Fiji with many of the 
younger members of their 
crews making their first 

traditional celebrations 
crossing the line. 

As the Au s tralian s 
entered Pearl Harbor. 
PERTH sailed around Ford 
Island. the s ite of 
Battleship Rowand the 
memorial to USS 
ARIZONA, with the ship's 
piper. C POETC Tom 
Charnock. playing a 
lament for those lost. 

and SYDNEY, along wi th 
herSeahawk helicopter, all 
conducted Mk46 torpedo 
firings during work-up off 
Hawaii and Standard 
SM-I anti-aircraft and 
Harpoonami.ship missile 
firings were planned for 
the main exercise. 

While PERTH and 
NEWCASTLE visi ted 

up gastric juices: 
• use sea sickness tablets; 
• massage nerve endings on the forehead and the 

base of the neck; 
• extend my arm full length and raise one fin ger 

of the hand. Make a figure eight in the air while 
keeping my eyes focused on the tip of the finger. (I 
kid you not ). 

So I faithfully practised all the given exercises, 
packed some bread in Glad Wrap so it would be 
stale enough and purchased sea sick pi lls. It was 
when we were half-way through the voyage and 
not once had I felt sick when I was overcome with 
the thought that if on deck I sudden ly grabbed 
frantically for the stale bread. started to massage 
my temple and neck while raising a finger in the 
air and doing a figurce ight with ilwhileeyes were 
transfixed, the sai lors would have considered me to 
be a real weirdo. Thank God for calm seas. 

On the bri dge, I was in t roduced to the 
navigation systems. computers, tracking devices 
and maps. LEUT Bowater, ever the gentleman. 

asked if I would like to have a go at steering the 
ship. Would 11 There was a young Able Seaman at 
the wheel. He proffered it to me, so [ took it. 

A voice of deep authority yelled out: '"Carla! 
you have OOt taken over the wheel properly!" 

1be poor AB told me what to do and with a loud 
voice ' l sai d: "Si r, Carla Evans requesting 
permission to take over the wheel. Sixteen degrees 
of starboard sir:' 

'"Permission granted.'" 
I was having a nice time spinning the wooden 

wheel when the same voice thundered: '"Carla ! 
You are zig-zagging the ship!" 

'"Sir, sorry sir. I'm used to power steering si r." 
Standing at the bottom of the shaft that leads to 

the boi lers I was alone with another brave 
lieutenant who had offered to show me his domain. 
We both had overalls over our clothing, car guards 
on and the 500-and-one steps of steel jutting out 
from the vertical tunnel had made my body sweat 
even before we stepped into the 140-degree heat. 
Locked in the base of this tunnel before the 

PERTH. NEWCASTLE 

The ships will rcturo to 
Fl eet Base Ea st next 
month. 

stainless steel door opened and allowed th~ full 
heat to bear down on us, I looked at this young 
man and marvelled at his endurance. Not only his. 
but other stokers' and engineers' who keep the 
huge engines, gear boxes and generators running to 
make this DOG able to chum through the mighty 
seas. 

Then I noticed hi s big brown eyes and my 
concentration lapsed fora bit ... 

The tension on the bridge as the torpedo was 
fired and the radar began its tracking, the Captain 
si lting in his chair quietly watching the crew go 
about theirbusincss. the white-tipped waves rolling 
over the sapphire blue seas. sailors sweeping lhe 
decks. cooking in the galley, raising the flags, the 
stewards holding my chair for me to be seated for 
meals in the wardroom and address ing me as 
"ma'am" was an experience of a lifetime. 

The research material is invaluable. new friends 
were made and a sp.."'Cial place will remain in my 
hean for HMAS PERTH . 
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Top sub 
gains a 
new CO 
H~1:e: ~~:t~~~ w~~~ 
LeDR Mark Sander 
handing t he weight to 
LCDR Steve Dallon after 
20 months at the helm. 

LCDR Sander, 35. has 
moved to Adelaide to lake 
over his third submarine 
command. that of the new 
Collins-class WALLER. 

Change of scenery 
LCDR Dalton had [ilile 

lime to settle in. with 
ONSLOW sailing [0 New 
Zealand for exercises and 
mai nt enance in 
Christchurch only a few 
days after he assumed com-

"""" However, he took over 
a s ubmarine which had 
been performing we ll . 
with ONS LOW winning 
the Submarine Fi ghting 
Efficiency Award for the 
boat with the highe st 
standards of operational 
efficiency during the pre-

, vious year. 
The boat also won the 

Torpedo Fi gh ting 
Efficiency Shield for hav
ing the bcst torpedo firing 
record of 1995. 

A :e;::: ~fa:hhe:l~e~v~: 
Bay scenery for nearly 12 
years has mO\'ed nonh. 

The Se l f Prope,lled 
Water Fuel Lighter WAR
RIG UL (WO Paul 
UkholT) arrived aI HMAS 
CRE SWELL in 1984 
after bei ng towed from 
Wil liamstown dockyard. 
Melbourne. 

He r ro le has been to 
s uppl y di esel fuel and 
fresh water to fleet units 
operating in the Jervis 
Bay area. 

However, with the 
increaSing defence pres
ence in northern 
Au stralia, additional 
fu e lling capacity was 
needed to serve RAN and 

ONSLOW c:lte r ing v is iting warships in 
department also won the O:lrwin , it was decided 
S il ve r Platter - that WARRIGUL was the 
Submarines. ideal solution. • WO UkhofT lakes WA RRIGUL from HMAS CRESWELL for the last time. 

INVEST NOW 
and 

SAVEforyourFUTURE 

IF YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO SAVE JUST $50 A WEEK 

Yo u could OWN " 
$150,000 investment property 

FOR THE RIGHT ADVICE 

ON HOW YOU CAN 

GET STARTED 

CALL Eion Miner 
NOW 1800677 474 

.::: LOOKER & ASSOCIATES 
- ButLDtNG YOUR FUTURE TODAY. 
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France does 
not forget 
F~~:C~?SI ~~~ ~~~~~;~m:hda:n;e~: :~s~r:~;~c~~ 
young men to fig ht and die in France. their sacrifice the 
mostdev:lslating in Australian history. 

19% marks 78 years since Australians fought on the 
Western Fro nt to defe nd the vi llage of Vi ll e rs
Bretonneux :lnd bre:lch the Hindenburg Line. ac tions 
that coi ncided with the third anniversary o(the origin:l l 
I:lndings at GaIJipoli. As pan of an annual pilgrimage 
by Austra1i:ln service personnel posted to Europe a trip 
to France was attended by unifonned service personnel. 
including eight from the RAN. defence civilians and 
theirfamities. 

Above a valley overlooking the village of Villers
BrelOnneux st:lnds the Australian Memorial. 

The cold stone monumenl is a silent tribute to the 
11,000 who fell in France. As the local school band 
played Ad\':lnce Australi:l Fair. a wreath laying ceremony 
look place with the Australian service personnel provid· 
ingagu3td. 

In the ·village of Villers-Bretonneux itself stands the 
impressive "A Nos Mons" monument. 

In the school yard h:lngs a sign which reads "Do not 
forget Australia". With at least half the village residents 
present, it was clear from the reception that indeed 
Austmlia had not been (orgotten. 

At Bullecourt 10,000 members of the Australian 
Imperial Force were ki lled or wounded in IWO battles 
during April:lnd May 1917. 

Many Austf:llian monu ments scattered throughout 
Northern France - Fromeels. Bapaume, PozieTcs, 
Bullecourt, Villers- Bretonneux, Albert. Mont St 
Quentin. so many places where Austmlians fOllght and 
died 

Each yeM at the time of commemornuon, Australians will 
travel to Northern France and find evergreen memories. 

- Kirslin Laxton 

~ 
T~ll.~t~~~ ~~~:e~~ 
have been saved from 
oblivion by a s:lilors' 
revolt. LCDR D:lvid 
M:lnol:ls. who is 
presently posted to the 
RN College :It 
Greenwich, h:ls sent in 
:I clipping from The 
Times reporting that 
when Brit:lin's n:lval 
review team ordered a 
change from nares to 
straight trouser legs, the 
outcry was such that the 
Admi r:llty ordered a 
re prieve. Fe male RN 
sailors ... no longe r 
ca lled Wrens .. , a lso 
wi ll wea r squa re ri g. 
Another change for the 
Brils is th:lt o fficers wi ll 
now fo rmall y be 
allowed to wear the kilt 
in the Wardroom. 

I:i ~eu~t ::;~e :e~~~ 
nre ma n LS Pa ul 
Bowen of HM AS 
STI RLING. A rabid 
F rema nll e Doc ke r s 
Aussie Rules suppor l
er, h ul was convinced 
he was on a good Ihing 
for his learn to Ih ras h 
F itz roy in their clash 
in the wes t. II didn ' t 
happen and now Paul 
has to ru n naked up 
and down the fi~ 5«

tion ca r pa rk with a 
pilchard in his moulh. 
At las t report his ship
mates are slill wailing. 

Y~~~~:;!~t~e;::~ 
PostOfficejusl up from 
HM AS KU TTA BUl 
was writing a Mother's 
D:lY carcl. " I wish Mum 
had a co mputer a t 
home," he said. 'Then I 
cou ld just type thi s in 
:lnd E-mail it to her!" 

L ! ~~~r~~o~:~~~~ 
he's the .nrsl to admit 
he'ssomelimes not too 
b ri ght . Warren a nd 
h is part ner Kymm 
des ign ed a beautiful 
big Baltic pine enter
tainment cabin et fo r 
th ei r unIt In Sydney. 
Th ey had it buill in 
Nowrn and sent up to 
Sydney, all rea dy to 
put in place and make 
up th e s t a in ed g lass 
doors, Bul it don ' t fit ! 
Try a s th ey mi ght , 
they couldn ' l squeeze 
it in the lJn to lake up 
10 the unit and it sure 
wouldn ' t make it up 
Ihe stairs.lryou wanl 
a brand new, ne ve r 
used, lleVer-e\'en-pul
in· place $ 1200 enter
tainment un it for 
arou nd $100, a mildly
embarrassed Warren 
wouldjus tlo\'e to hear 
rrom you.lle'sat Fleet 
S u p pl y a t M II Q on 
(02) 563 H41 
DNATS 863 4441. 

T~~a~~,':~~:;e~t~ 
ablis hmenl in North 
Sydney closes a t the 
end of this year after 
SS years' service. To 
mark the closure, the 
RANTt.IE people are 
releasing a memento 
in the form of 'a boxed 
set of two gold·crested 
wine glasses, at about 

12. For a great 
Ch ristmas prese nt , 
call the GWSO ad min 
stafT on (041) 37 0802. 

~flec~s~e~~b~~: 
farewell to NSC Zetland. 
The rul\'aJ store has been 
at Zetland since the old 
BMC and Leyland plant 
closed in the early '70s. 
For Sydneysiders, it 
won' t be the same with· 
out the big anchor there 
as you head tothe.aiJp:lrt! 

G;; :r1!:s di;p at~~ 
men l, O ur m a n in 
London, CMDR Vince 
Oi Pietro who Is StafT 
O ffi ce r (Co- ord ina
tion) at the Austrnlian 
Hi gh Commissio n 
there, writes to correc1 
a s ligh t e rro r. In t he 
NtH-, News ite m o n 
HC723 Squadro n 's 
McNicholl Trophy, we 
said it was awarded 10 
the squadron wilh the 
best fl y ing safety 
reco rd . CMDR Di 
Piet ro ri ght ly points 
out Ihe trophy goes to 
the squadron dis play. 
ing the best "avia tion 
safety and efficiency". 
And we had been told 
723 last won the 
McNichoI.I in 1985, oot in 
ract its team also picked 
up the 1993 trophy. 

B b il h~i ~~~' ;~t~: 
"Tu cked away in my 
windowless office in 
London. Na~y News is 
as much welcome to 
receive as it is fu n to 
read. Congratulations 
and thanks from a loyal 
reader." Thank YOU. 
V~ 

I:.:ir~e;::~rin: ~~r: 
rax tra nsmi ssion as 
well. In our lasl issue, 
th e s pecifi cal ions of 
HMA S A N ZAC 
b ec ame muddled, 
Unforl unately, s he is 
not 178 metres .. . or 
nearly 600 reel .. . long, 
but 118 m etres, or 
383'6" and as rar as we 
know she doesn't hal'e 
a boom, but a beam of 
14.8 metres. T he 
RAN 's ANZAC-class 
a re not filled with the 
Vulcan-Phalanx fa s l
firing gun, but il is pos
sible the RNZN ships 
may carry it. 



70 students in 
K U TT s se rv i ce t.:...:~~~IiiIiiiIiilIiiICJ 
S:~;~~Ya~e:;gl~h:::O~~~~~~I~ 
part in laSI month's HMAS KUT
TABUl Memorial Service. 

The students, from the Pacific 
Hill s Christiun School in Dural. 
ultended the ~ervice at the invitation 
of HMAS KUTIABUl Ellecutive 
Officer lCDR Drew Hardy as p3rt 
of an ellcursion to Garden Island. 

It was the largest school group to 
visit the facility in aboul 10 years. 

Among the many wreaths laid 10 

the memory of the 21 sailors killed 
when a Japanese midget submarine 
sank Ihe former Sydney Harbour 
ferry on May 31,1942. was one 
from SlOdents Rachael Parsons and 
Chris Hawkins. 

Other wreaths were laid by Mr 
Colin Whitfield and Mr Neil 
Roberts, the only remaining sur
vivors of the sinking, the US 

- Cfonsu l-General. the Nava l 
Association. the RSl and by 
HMA S KUTIABUL CO CMDR 
Guy Thom son and CDRE Geoff 
Morton, 

The first wreath was laid by the 
Japanese Consul-Genera l. Mr 
Tanaka :md Mrs Tanaka. 

Also atte ndin g was the third 
remaInIng member of 
KUTfABUL's company. Mr Nobby 
Clark, who had been ashore at the 

• The Bugler plays the Las t Post in me mory of those lost in IIMAS 
KUITABUL. Pictu~: ARI'H Dean McCorkelle. 

time of the anack. 
The Pacific Hills students visited 

the graving dock. HMAS KUT· 
TABUL, the museum. chapel and 
Northern Hi!!. 

KUTTABUl First Lieutenant 
SBlT Chris Wakefield said having 

Ir~~~\~~~~c~ 
escort duties and Maritime 
interception Force duties 
in the Arabian Gulf. She 
has also taken part in 
Exercise Gulfex XXX[lI 
in company with HM 
Ships CHATHAM and 
YORK and RFA BRAM · 
BLELEAF. A number of 
replenishmems also ha\e 
been conducted with USS 
TIPPECANOE and USNS 
SIRIUS. 

P~~~k~~~~~?;; 
regular inter-depanmental 
sport to foster team spirit 
and get people into the 
fresh air. Events include 
cricket. tennis. indoor soc
cer and tube polo-w:lter 
polo with inner tubes. 
Twelve tCllms took pan in 
volleyball with AJAAC 
c:lptained by LS Justin 
Moorc,r3nootwin1)('rs. 

**** 
TIee~~~ N~~~::::~~ 
also has receh"ed its cer
tificate of accreditation to 
ASIISO 9002 following an 

audit of the facility by the 
DireclorofNa\'31 QU:llity 
Policy. 

N:liln::~~~~~~~ 
for redevelopment for the 
Olympic Games. but it 
will remain critical to the 
suppon of the fleet until 
the new EaSI Coast 
Arm:lment Complex is 
rommissioned in 1999. 

**** 
TIee m eC!~Pre!n c~~ 
Ga rde n Isla nd . Sydney" 
will Officially open at a 
Se rvice of De diC:l l ion 
from 1400 o n Sunday. 
J une 30. The RAN 
Reserve Band Sydney will 
pro\'ide music forthc ser
vice. 

N ~~~~~';fis~m:l:l~~~~ 
mal" international·standard 
Quality Management 
System modelled in con
junction with other man 
agement and operational 
fun c tions of both RAN 
and ADF communiC:ltions 
system ~. 

Merit for Daniel 
Wish to prosper with the huge growth 

potential of inner city Melbourne? 

Then Invest in the Magnificent 
Lygon Gardens! 

PRJCED FROM $199 000 - RENTS FROM $230 PER WEEK 

Completion due February 97 

gh'ing,'ou time to saw 

i5 $ 7 000 - $9 000 savings in 

GO\'ernment Siamp Duty 

~ Strong renlnl demand wilh 2 year 

guar.lnlee for service personnel 

I~rime localton " 'ilhin nsy access 
10: Lygon SIlt'd cafes & nSaurants. 
Unh'ersitks & schools, Queen V'JCtoria 
l\larkets &FlindersStreet Station 

A (cntr<ll Equ lt\ ProJl'Lt 

Cenlral Equity is 

T:~~:~~IU~~~tO~~~~~ 
Dodds has won an 
Australian Defence Force 
AC:ldemy Certific:lte of 
Merit. 

The:lward was present
cd al Daniel's sc hool. 
Wodonga Hi gh. by LS 
Mark Penocy of Defence 
Careers Albury. 

Certificates of Merit 
are awarded to Ye:lr 12 
students throughout 
Australia in recognition 
of high standards of pre
sentation and academic 
achie\"ement in competi. 

tion for the Navy 
Scholarship to the 
Australian Defence Force 
Academy. 

The ADF scholarship 
program invol\"es nallon
wide seleCiion :lnd is 
based no! only on acade
mic achie\'ement during 
Year II, but aho panici
pallon tn spons. commu
nity invol\ement. com 
munication and presenta
tion skills. leadership 
potential and knowledge 
of the Australian Defence 
Force. 

LS Penney said D:lniel 

had acquined hirnself 
well during the'testing 
phase of his application 
and the Merit was a w:ly 
of recognising the 
tremendous effon he had 
made to be compctithc 
forlhe N:lvy Scholarship. 

The Austra1i:ln Defence 
Force Academy is pan of 
the Unhersity of Ne" 
South Wale!>. 

Daniel is studying sub
jects that will allow him 
to undertake a science 
degree and pursue :I 

career:ls:ln engineer in 
II"IeRAN. 

PAYING OFF? 
Well, keep up with the 
news and follow your 
shipmates through 

the columns of 
Navy News 

A subscription is only 
524 a year to cover 

postage - and a ~subs' 

form appears in £Nery 
edition of YOUR 

newspaper 

Viel n~m .. f~sl becoming 
of lhe mO.l 
dcSM~!iOllswilhin 

OpC ... 3101'S 3fe flOW reduc,"!: 
lhe,r price, to le>cls II(C'~I 

seen bc:fO«". for uampte a 
se,'en night hohdayalllw: 
Sa,gOll tmemauonal HOIel,s 
pneed fromS12.S9 e .. Sydney 
,nchl .. hngalrfare~",(hQanw 
1n.nsfrrsandbreaJ"fasldaily. . ..... 
Don'lforgel we otTcrllw:besl 
pnced a'rfare.' 10 all 
de~lIn3!10ns. domestic & 
,"lerna1lonal comprchen.i,·c 
mSur.l.lICe ~nd >erv,,,,, 10 Ileal 
all. Give me ~ ta ll "hen nc~( 
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uebird sleek, 
well finished 

Remember in the early 
60s when the Nissan 

Bluebird was a dumpy lit
tle thing with double 
headlamps, a bo)( shaped 
body and perched on 

m 
spindJYlyres? 

Well. the Bluebird of 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, ~'~l~ ~ ~~::~,Ys~~~~nn~ 

overhead cam fuel-inject
ed east-west engine puts 
out 112 kilowal1s of 
powcr through an option
al four-speed automatic 
box with overdrive. It's 
amplc for the little car .. 
only 1.350kg 10 scoot 
along the open road at 
bctterthan the speed limit 
and leave plenty of horses 
incase yOll have to acccl
crate out of trouble. 

D;-------' 
ABSOLUTELY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

Operation DIAD is an attempt to help combat illegal drug 
abuse and other serious illegal activity that may impact 
on you, your ship and your shipmates. 

The RAN needs information on illegal drug use. 

All information provided will be dealt with in strict 
confidence. Your call will be recorded on an answering 
machine, the call is not monitored to trace the caller, nor 
will any attempt be made to do so. 

All you need do is state the WHO, WHAT, WHY, WHERE, 
WHEN and HOW of any illegal activity that you know 
about. Leave your details or remain anonymous. It's your 
choice. But the more information, the better the result. 

~ 
H 

1800672484 
TOLL FREE 

Don 'I kid , 0Untlj. At ua II' in Iht air, ,OUT lift III~' bt knawingl, Al 

ridl, lilARks IA lUI iNii~idMlI1 ulldtr Ilrt injlulI'U II/ All illtgll1 SUbSUlIICl. 
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well finished 
I picked up the Nuvy 

News test car J6km from 
Sydney on a busy morn
in g and by the time I 
reached Garden Island J 
had a1ready grown used 
toil. 

It is comfortable and 
obviously built with ease 
of driving in mind. OUT 
SSS model is middle of 
the range, wi th a five-way 
adjuslablcdriver's seat in 
velour trim, adjustable 
sleering wheel and head
rests and automatic air
conditioning. 

Standard equi pment 
includes full instrumenta
lion with a head-up dis
play in the windscreen. 
radio casseu c and CD 
player and e lectric win
dows. 

Much thought obvious
Iy has gone into the 
design and layout of the 
interior and the features 
fi t in wel l. givi ng the 
impression of space to 
spare. 

Under the bonnet, a 2.4 
litre 16-valve double 

It is miserly on petrol, 
too, and despite putting 
morc than 300km on the.., 
clock in a dash 10 the 
NSWcentra l coast and 
plenty of peak hour 
Sydney driving, it was 
only aboul $2510 fill. 

Nissan has produced a 
high-quality medium car 
in a small body. It is 
sophis ticated, st ylish . 
sa fe, quiet and comfort 
able. 

With the rangestaning 
al $30,000 it is not a 
cheap car. but you cenain
Iy get your money's wonh 
in impressive machinery 
that l suspeci will have 
excellent resale value too. 

The bluebird of happi
ness? 

-Test carfl'(lm Cullens 
ofConcord.Srdney, 

I ~ jll] ~JlIi j liB ~1 
TO \\'A KRANT m 'FlCER 
BLACKWELL PM WOET HARMAN 4APR96 
SUMMERS K.M. WOSTD WATSON 4APR96 
DAWSON S.P. WO~IT PERTH 18APR96 
TURl\'ER l.H WOET HARMAN 18APR% 
TO CHIEF PErry m'FlCER 
BLACK A.J. CPOB MHQ 3QAPR% 
BORGAS P.A. CPOB WATSON 3QAPR% 
CONNORS M.D. CPONPC CRESWELL 3OAPR% 
COOPER S.D CPOET SWAN 3OAPR% 
CRONAN N.hw. CPOCSMMW WATERHEN 3OAPR% 
KENWORTHY P.J CPODEN(M) KUTTABUL 3OAPR96 
ONESn A. CPONPC STIRLING 3OAPR96 
PEARSON G.A. CPO~1T BRISBANE 3OAPK96 
POVEY N.M. CPOET WATSON 3OAPR% 
RILEY R.A CPOET DARWIN 3OAPR% 
STRZELECKI P.J. CPO~1T STIRLING 3OAPR96 
TAHN J.A CPOA STIRLING 3OAPR% 
TO PErry OFFICER 
BAXTER P.R. POCD PENGUIN 3OAPR96 
CLlFfG. PONPC SHEPPARTON 3OAPR96 
GOULD I.R POSN MELBOURNE JOAPR% 
GRANT P.R. PO~ITD(I) PENGUIN JOAPR96 
MORROW A.P. POCSSMW WATERHEN JOAPR96 
ROBINSON W.L PONPC NSC JOAPR% 
TEMPLE-WAITS D.M. PODEN MHQ JOAPR96 
WHITTAKER M.W. PONPC STIRLING 3QAPR96 
TO PROVISIONAL PETIY OFFICER 
BLAGG M.e. PIPOSN KUTTABUL JOAPR96 
HAMILTON J.P. PIPOMT KUTTABUL JOAPR96 
HAwLEY M.E. PIPOEW SM WAU.ER JOAPR96 
JOINER S.M. PIPOMT HOBART JOAPR96 
PARRY CW. PIPOMT KUTTABUL 3OAPR% 
PERRY D. PIPOSN CANBERRA 3OAPR96 
TO LEADlNG SEAMAN 
BARKER G.G. LSMUSN CERBERUS 3OAPR96 
CARTER G.E. LSMUSN CERB ERUS 3OAPR96 
CHAPLIN N.I LSMT SM COLLINS JOAPR96 
FITZGERALD A.W. LSEW SM WALLER JOAPR96 
HARVEY B.A. LSCD STIRLING JOAPR96 
HEARN P.A. LSSN BRISBANE 3OAPR96 
HIND J.D LSRO STIRLING 3OAPR96 
HORE RJ. LSSN ADELAIDE 3OAPR96 
IRELANDC.L LSRO STIRLING JOAPR96 
MORRISSEY M.P LSMUSN CERBERUS 3OAPR96 
PERT D.M LSSTD CERBERUS JOAPR96 



~~~=-~w~~~~~~~ :=~~;'~~;_~~~~.~~~~~~~~~ 
QUEEN'S Medical centre 
HONOURS state of the art 
• From page 3. Bell ingham NRC. of 

Lismore. NSW. was 
In addition. CPO awarded the Medal of the 

Cedric Lawrence Order of Australia in Ihe 
T~eed%~?;~ci~~t~e!: He.;~t: ~~~i~~~lth centre ~;~~~~~UiPped dental 

j!ijiii~~ General Division for ser
vices 10 the community 
through the Naval 

HMAS COONAWARRA has state of the an dental The opening was 
has been officially opened and medical facilities. attended by local medical 
by CDRE M. Dowsett. including a physiotherapy and dental staff from all 

~AligOlO"Od",iO's"'u·mli, ,00s ~1 Re~e~~t~:~e~t;~:::m. 
Director General Nava,..' _ d,.:..p'_"-;m,.,'" .. '.",'~d<,'Y_W_'_'d~,":'h'.,"_'_m_i'_"_. __ -, 

half the battle in bers of the RAN received 

gelling an interview! de~~r;t~~p. Chamberlain, 
Prepared by a CM DR S.H. Hooke. 

profeSSional personnel LCDR M.A. Alfonso and 
consultant and lecturer LEUT S.D. Cleary were 

InterView advice awarded the Conspicuous 
provided. Established Service Cross. 
19 years and operating The Nursing Service 

internationally Cross went (0 CPO N.M. 

THE EVENT Of THE YEAR 
HMA.'lKUITABUL·.BALL 
ROYAL RANDWlCK Aje 

"THE SHANNON ROOM-
I'.iday.12,hjULY.19% 

................. T ..... 
I'<),TONYCOCI<5)1' _ 
CK>. STIVIO...,...u:~., 1t 

I..S>JVu.o~(:"T~"" 

The Historic 
Gaeden Island 

Naval Dockyard 
Chapel, Sydney 
continuing a century 

long tradition of 

Christian Worship 

Each Sunday at 1000 

);-iu ... ·jlJ r eceil·e 

a .... arm ... ·eIcQnle 

Perrin of HMAS STIR
LING. formerly of 
HM AS HOBART. 

The Conspicuous 
Service Medal was 
awarded to LCDR C.l. 
Rienks, C POSN N.W. 
Sweeney and POPT W.R. 
Clarke. 

The Chief of Naval 
Staff. VADM Rod Taylor, 
said he and his Admirals 
oongrntulatedallrecipients. 

Tr.n.femtd 
to or from 
Canberra? 

Have your pets cared 
lor whilst you move 10 

or from Canberra. 

We pick up from 
and deliver to the 
Canberra airport. 

Rates for boarding 
on applicalion. 

Tony and Chris's 
Boarding Kennels 

(06) 236 9207 

~ 
PHONE: 

008644241 
OPERATlOtt UfEGUARDtSA 
CDNAD£ttTIAl.TDLL·FRH 
TELEPHOttESERYlCETlIAT 

PRDVIO£SANINFDRMATtOttANO 
R£F£RRAL S£RVtCE TO AllY NAVAl. 
PERSoNH£L WHO CDNSIOER THEY 

HAYE BEEtt SUBJECTED TO, 
ACCUSEDOF, ORWITNESSTOAllY 

f ORM Of OtSCRtMINAltDN OR 
HARASSMENT. 

CAlLERS wtll BE GlYEN 
INFDRMATlDNABOOTTKEIR 

ntGHTSAlIDAvtttUESAVAlWLE 
fOA FURTHER ACTlDN tF DfSIRED. 

CE RBERUS: COSI of 
monthly functions is 53 
members and S4 non 
members, with a light 
lunch included. Child 
care is available, babies 
under 12 months wel
come. Have you heard of 
the "Wizards of Id"? For 
more information contact 
Ann Brown (03) 9783 
9344. Playgroup is 
Wednesdays al 0930 at 16 
Cook Road (Cerberus 
Cottage). Contact is 
Helen (838 372) The 
Mornington playgroup 
meets Wednesday from 
0930 to 1100 at the 
Momington Soccer Club. 
Dallas Brookes Park. 
Contact Kylie (75 0860) 
or Jenny (77 5053) 

CO]IlC and join in all 
the fun Fridays at the 
gym from 0930 \0 1100. 
Child care available at 
Cerberus COllage, $5 per 
child . S8 two. Bookings 
essential with Kathy (83 
8212) or Denise (83 
8373). Tennis is 
Wednesdays al 1000 on 
the tennis court. CER-

ENGINEERINGIELECTRICAL REUNION BERUS. Child,," w,'~ 

**** 
SYDNEY: A coffee 

group for Defence spous
es and theirchildreIJ is 
held in the Thoma s 
"Bcdc" Kerry V C Club. 
Army Reserve Unit. 2 
Burrows Street. Amcliffe 
on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 9.30am 
Next is J uly 2. Another 
group meets for coffce at 
the Sylvania Community 
Health CCnlrc. 29 
Sylvania Road. Sylvania 
on the third Tuesday of 
the month. The next one 
is June 18. For details. 
contact Leigh Ral ston 
(02)2650932. 

**** 
CONTACT 

GROUPS: The next 
meeting is on July 3 at 
the Junior Sailors' Mess. 
HMAS STIRLING at 
9.30am. Babysitting pro· 
vided. Interested in going 
to ' gym? It's free!! 
Contact Carol (592 
6640). Contact co-ordina
IOrs ADELAIDE: 
Margaret (592 4235): 

DARW IN: Joanne (593 
408 1): ORION: Kellie 
(593 3211): SWAN: 
Penny (592 3300); TOR
RENS: Debb ie (592 
7141); WESTRAUA: Jo 
(5283423): CANBERRA 

STIRLING 
MORESBY: 

**** 
DARW IN: Meets week
ly. Coffee mornings at 
Marilla House. 26 Dargin 
Way Tuesday fortnights 
10.30am. Contact Karen 
(592 7660) or Wendy 
(5924924) for outings 
booked 

**** 
SWAN : Morning leas 

off-pay Thursdays at 
Marilla House. at 9.30am. 
Sunday picnic lUllches at 
Marilla House when the 
ship is away. Contact 
Louise (592 6591). 
Leanne (592 3264) or 
Joan (528 2452). For 
inromlation on WA based 
ships the FLO is available 
on 5279833. 

For Officers and SenIof Sailors (serving ancUormet) come. COSt 500!. For more 

HMASKDTIABUl-26JUlY 199681 1830 ~r~~~latio:sS~~i:i~v:, ~t~r;;tl..r:irompagt12LSSTD STtRLlNG 
1'ldtetsavallablefromWOWHITE Aileen o r Andrea (838 SMART M.P. LSRO MHQ 

J()APR96 
J()APR96 
JOAPR96 
3OAPR96 
J<JAPR96 
OAPR96 
J<JAPR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 

~==(=02~) ~563~4422~~Fax~(02~) 563~~4469===: 1 839) for child care. SNEU.G.A. LSRO CERBERUS mO~tPSON R.E LSRO STIRUNG **** VUIYAlED. LSSS CAtR."S 

HMAS gmBERoN OU~~~~I~ lf:; :IO.~O~~ :~r2J;-R. l1~i'ro ~I~Q 
RE~~~~I~N~~~~98 ~~:rhe~ ~~~i~~torFe;~:~ rg~~~~"~~'lEA~EgSEAMA;rMAN 
2 . UNKwrnICREWMEMBERS - 1942- 1948 G reen (332 2536) o r CAINES B.A PIlSMT SWAN 

Contact: TONY DANIEL~; ~g;1 ;~~ ,~;;i ~;;~r T homas (298 ~~~~~. ~~mS~t et~RUS 

:========M=O=B='L=E'=O=15=' 54=27=3~=~====;l ~~~~~MJ. ~~~l~ i~~~ 
A CHILD CARE FACILITY 

Is situated at Endeavour House Complex, Aandwick, Sydney. It offers 
quality child care for Defence personnel, uniformed and civilian. It is fully 

licensed and users can qualify for Government fee relieffsubsidy. 

CONTACT THE DIRECTOR: (02) 314 1221 

HAIGH J.l. P/lS~tT CERBERUS 
HARVEY C.R. PIlSMT ANZAC 
HAYWARD A.S PIlSCSOMW WATERHEN 
Ml/IXjE J.e. PIlSET SM PLATYPUS 
REED PJ PIlSETSM ORtON 
SKERMAN D.L PIlSCD CERBERUS 
sOlfTH B.A P/lS~rr S~t PlATYPUS 
STUDDERS LC. P/lS~1USN CERBERUS 
mOMAS J.S P/lS.\IT KUTIABUL 
WHrTBREAD A.C. PILS.~rr HOBART 
W1NNELt 1>IJ PILSET SM DECHAlN'EUX 

3OAPR96 
J()APR96 
J()APR96 
3OAPR96 
J()APR96 
JOAPR96 
3OAPR96 
J<JAPR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 
J()APR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 
3OAPR96 
JOAPR96 
J<JAPR96 

A D C U 
CROSSWORDS 

ACROSS DOWN 
I Ciphm I Wo:nan 
11ssut seier.tist 
B Champ!ons [surnamel 

II Refute 2 ErJttble 
13 Egg on 3 Birds 
14 Part of the eye 4?rtsidt 
15 At sea ~ Man's name 
15 Fish 6 N.S.W. town 
17 Stimulus 9 ApP3-rently 
19 Snare you Ilkt them 
:r.! Container 10 Groups 
25 Hun 12 Prtorto 
UPrtt.entious 15Skil!li! 
27 Holy book 18 Wound 
28 Carriage ror 20 Age 

thtdead 21 Threat 
29 Charitable todll'm 
]0 Examints 231rtland 

ACROSS 
10ntn 

''''''' 1 Vehkit 
9 Capital city 

II Acqulesct 
IJ Red Indian 
U Cont.est 
1$ Joumt'y 
17 Rou!j~ 
18 Not good, 

not bad 
210rnamtnt 
2J Vigor 
24 Throngs 
26 Become leu 
2'ITitIt 
28 Nurses 

DOWN 
, Too 
3 Encounge 
4PI!ufor 

paymtnt 
5 Expression 
6 Run rrom 

danger 
8Typeo! " .. , 

10 Lengthy and 
colorful 

11 Form or 
calculator 

12 Assumed 
16 Wo~ks 
19 Oem 
20 Frank 

24f'unttalfirt 
25lctcl!am 

holder 
27 Equipment 

21 Naked 
22 Among 
25lntfll~t 

Pass the WORD 
The answer is . 

006C!: LOC!: (C!:O) 
OOOllieupAs " eN'I/ 4~OMJU9M 8l-9i': 

UO!Un J!paJO 
aOUajaa ue!leJJsnv alU 
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Navy makes solid dent on 
rugby union national squad 

tile HOBART Cup inter
ship golf trophy for 1996. 

The HOBA RT Cup 
golf trophy was donated 
by HM AS HOBA RT in 
1988 and is cOflteslcd 
between RIMPAC de
ployedships. 

Teams consisting of 10 
players from HMA Ships 
PERT H, SUCCESS, 
SYDNE Y and NEW
CASTLE battled the sun, 
heal. humidity and each 
olnCrat the Navy-Marine 
Golf Cou rse at Pearl 
Harbor for the honour of 
being RI MPAC champi
on. All 10 scores off the 
slic k coun ted wit h the 
learn wi t h th e lowest 
aggregate being declared 
theevcntualwinners. 

The team from HM AS 
' PERTH, led by CAPT 
Geoff Smith. dominated 
the even t with a team 
total of 860 - an impres
sive average of 86 for 
each playe r. The team 
was some 100 shots clear 
of the second placcdtcam 
HMAS NEWCASTLE. 

It was a most enjoyable 
day's golf with many of 
the event's shots being 
discussed over refresh
menlS at the 19th hole. 

* ** * 
T~~~~i~e~~s:;~!~~~ 

S~~a~~r~a~;~: f~::S~ 
selected in the [996 
Australian Serv ices 
Rugby Union (ASRU) 
squad. 

The players, chosen 
followi ng the nat ional 
interservicecarnivalin 
Canberra and Sydney. are 

LEUT Nick · Stoker 
(M HQ). SBLT Peter 
Keahy (HMAS WAT
SON). PO Michael 
Vidu lich ( HMAS 
CAIRNS). AB Shane 
Dickson (HM AS TO R
RENS), LS 10h n East 
( HMAS KUTTA S UL) 
and AS Shane Farley 
(HMAS WATERHEN). 

• The Navy's LEur Nick Stoker (rar left) LSMT John 
East Gumping) LSATA Doug Edwards (lending support) 
easily wi n a lioeou t. Picture: LS PH Steve 

Gumd 

AS RU has already 
played against NS W 
Suburban a t Sydney's 
Victoria Barracks and 
Queensland Country at 
Ballymore as the curtain
raiser to the Aust ralia 
versus Wales Test. The 
team wilt play the Royal 
Fij ian Mili tary Forces at 
Victoria Barracks on June 
26 and NSW Country at 
Victoria Barrac ks on 
August 4 

The six were selected 
despite Navy not fairing 
well in the national inter
servicecamival. 

Army continued its 
winning run during the 
series and retained the 
Caldwell Cup by swamp
ing Navy 51-15 in 
Canberra and then beat
ing RAAF 31-nil in 
Sydncy. 

Navy also lost to RAAF 
22-nil in Sydney but the 
side was depleted with 
injuries to key players. 

break trailed 15-22. 

However, in the second 
half Army gOI r ight on 
lOp and ran away with the 
match. 

In the match against the 
RAA F the airmen always 
looked in control and 
after leading 10-n il at 

halftime scored twO quick 
tries (one converted) in 
the fina l 20 minu tes of 
the second stanza to run 
out22-ni l vietors. 

Army has now won the 
series every year since 
1991 with Navy lasl win
ningtheshield in 1990. 

Fo l1 owing the series 
brea kaway Michael 
Vidulich was named 
Navy'sbcstforthecamillal. 

Others to stand OUI dur-

ing the series were the 
other breakaway LEUT 
Warren Latham andcen
tres SCOII Gallon and 
Shane Farley. 

A first was created this 
year with two women's 
teams - one civilian and 
one military - competing 
intheeamival. Themateh 
provided some excel1ent 
anackingfootball and out
standing defence with the 
civilian team. which con
tained the Aust ral ian 
women's captain. winning 
27-22. 

In the game against 
Army in Canberra Navy 
led 9-7 midway through 
the first half and at the • LSPT Vanessa Dickson (wearing headband) secures an opponent , Picture: 

LSPH Ste\'c Gurnett . 

Soccer Assoc iation wilt 
hold its annual soccer 
carnival at RAAF Base 
Wi lliamstown from 
September 16 t020. 

Organisers arc looking 
for a manager (men's and 
women's squad). twO 

RAN skiers s_oon to hit slopes I 
~~~:s~~~ ~~:~~:~~r:~~ ["""i);;mn~lakiCciJ ~i~:~~ir:t~~nent(NL~S;~ 
assista nt coaches and a Adrian Pay said many 

st~:nlr;na t iOns for the I~:;~::~:n~~e~~:~~~ ~ea:P~~I~e~~rv~1i l~k~\~~ 
positions can be mailed to improve your ability to letes. 
C POWTR Cassidy, work as a team member. However. he said 

. Secreta ry. RAN Soccer the exciting sport of ski- NASA was determined to 
Federation. TC -W. ing could be perfect for involve all naval person-
HMAS ST IRLING. WA, you. nel in its even ts. from 
6 168 or faxed to (09) 550 Navy Alpine Sk iing novice to adv~nced 

;;15;;;O;;I. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Sk~~~ of NASA's major 

r,e'1theMACLEAY 
~serviced Apartments 

28 Macleay Street, 
Potts Point 

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 
and FRIENDLY SERVICE 

Special Navy Rates 
Handy to HMAS Kuttabul 

and Kings Cross 
Hosts 

Brian & Betty Greenwood 
PHONE: 02 357 7755 

24 hour reception 
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events. the Navy Alpine 
Skiing Championships. is 
being held at M t Blue 
Cow in'New Soulh Wales 

from August 4 to 10. 
Person nel will stay at 

the Station Resort at 
J indabyne, The cost is 
S550 . with a possible 
refund once sponsorship 
is finalised. 

"Absolute beginners 
are encouraged to partici
pate and will receive the 
appropriate inst ruction 
from staff althe Perisher 
Blue Skiing Complex," 
LCDR Pay said. 

.. It's all about team 
spirit." 

LCDR Pay said 120 

Naval person nel were CE RBER US o n (059) 563 1503: LEUT l ude at 
involved in las l year' s 507 911 : POET Hunton MHQ/Fleet on (02) 563 
eve nt and he hoped to at HARMAN on (06) 280 4309: LEUT Buckfie ld at 
have "at least that many 2807: LEUT Roberts at Navy Office on (06) 266 
this year". WATSO N on (02) 337 2395 and LC DR 

in:~:e t~:~~~::~:!~~ ~~;~i~~~ ~:a~O~; Partridge for SAINT on 
four and six, 9960 0507: C PO (02)359228 1. 

Individu als wi ll be Bickerton at KUTfABUL Rese rve and Navy 
graded as e ilher novice. on (02) 359 210 1, LCDR Civilian personnel areeH-
intermediate or advanced Hyam at NSCHQ on (02) gible to attend the event. 

Nomination forms for ~r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ the championships can be 
obtained from C HAP 
Thompson at ALB A
TROSS on (044) 21 I 
276: LEUT Chalmers at 

DIVORCE 
PROBLEMS? 

For Legal and Praclical Solutions to 

protecl lhe rights of you and your children. 

Contact 
MAR K W I LL IAMS 

SOLICITOR 
• First conference free 

• Male and female solicitors 
• Discount rates for Navy personnel 

WILLIAMS HUSSAIN DAVIDSON 
SOLICITORS 

7491500 
BOTH IN SYDNEY AND THE SUBURBS 



• The Navy's winning women's netball team. Picture: RAAl-- Williamtown. 

Navy netballers 
~l thrash opponents 

[n:m!Yta;:J 
N:hv:N~~ 1n~~~~ti~~ 
Netball Competition. 
defeating the RAAF and 
Army in almost every 
game. 

The RAN women's 
team won all of its games 
in the competition which 
was held over three days 
at RAAF Base Williamtown 
in Newcastle. 

Navy defeated RAAF 
58 ·27 and 66-19, then 
Army %- 1 I and 100-14. 

The Navy's mixed team 
defeated RAAF 39-21 
an d the Arm y 37-33, 
However. in other games 
the Navy team was 
defeated by Army 37-36 

and RAAF 40·35. 
Navy's LSSTD Mace 

and LSSN Murphy were 
named the carnival's most 
va luabl e players. while 
ABBM Woll e t was 
named Navy's most valu· 
ab1e playcr. 

Players selected to rep
resent NSW a t the 
Combined Services 
Carnival in Perth in 
September are SBLT 
Speedie. POPT Roberts, 
LSNPC McClintock, 
LSSTD Mace. LSSN 
Hyland. LSET Seicraig, 
AB BM Wolle!. POPT 
Huggard. LSPT Wilson, 
LSWTR Davis. LSET 
Hunter, LSSN Dorrell, 
LSSN Steinhour. ABS1G 
Burleigh and ABCSO 
Dimozantos. 

Top player now 
star manager 
L~t;n~a~!<>!d~ ~n n~: 
rugby union administra
tion scene in Chief scribe 
and ex·AS RU and 
RANRU half-back Brett 

""'00. 
After taking the 

RANRU deve lopmen l 
squad on the so uthern 
s lates to ur, Brell was 

f appointed manager of the 
RAN RU national tcam 
for tile 1996 series. 

In all my years as play
er, coach and manager of 
Navy sporting teams. and 
no t JUSt rugby, I have 

I 
never seen a more effi-

~;.~!g~~.d hard-working 

This is not JUSt my 
opInion and I am sure 
Brell's experience as a 
PO Writer and a Chief 
Writer has helped him to 
know how to approach 

I people. 

Other sporting bodies 
could do worse than con
sidering him for admin 
positions. Congratulations 
to Brett and keep up the 
good work for many 
more years. 

Brett also was recipient 
of the Sooty Hanson tro· 
phy for best player in the 
national series on three 
occasions. 

It is amazing how few 
of the current rugby play
ers know of the Sooty 
Hansonmcmorialtrophy. 

Sooty was a fine rugby 
player and a gentleman. 
as all rugby players are. 

• 'The Navy's mixed team. PIcture: RAAF \VUliamtowll. 

Hot start to 
golf classic 
T~f~:C~6 G~~::~~~ 
Classic has started in fine 
style with over 70 golfers 
braving the 35 degree 
heat in Townsvi ll e 10 

begin the toumament. 
The winning team 

came from AmlY with a 
neu score of 57.25 for the 
modified ambrose formal. 

The tournament then 
moved 10 South 
Australia's Grange Golf 
Club where the excellent 
weather conditions con· 
tributed to good golfing. 

Congratulations must 
go to the RAAF's Chris 
Larson who struck a per
fect four iron to hole·in
one the 203 metre 16th. 

While there is a car on 
offer for a hole-in-one, it 
is not until the tourna · 
mcntfinal. 

Chri s was howeve r. 

presented with a putter 
and olher sponsor's items 
by QANTAS's Regional 
Manager. Stephen 
Thompson. 

The winning SA team 
comprised David Gray, 
Peter Wucherpfenning. 
Les Jaffe and Rob 
Manton fro m Army with 
a IlCIscoreof62. 12. 

QA NTAS s pokesper
son Colin Thomas said 
the tournament looked 
like being an "outstand
ing success" with more 
than 1200 Defence 
golfers taking pan around 
the country. 

Darwi n ,S toc klonl 
Newcastle (NSW) and 
Commonwealth (Vic) are 
scheduled for games 
bctv.'CCn June and August.. 

Late entrants s hould 
.check with their local 
ADFGA representat;,·e. 

10 modern Cottages, 12 Park Home Vans and 130 Camping sites situated 
in 9 acres of beautiful shaded parkland. Fronts directly onto the safe beach 
and clear waters of Geographic Bay. Central 10 Sourh West tourist spots 
and all sporring facilities. 

SERVICE PERSONNEL 
Seasonal Dally Rale Weelely-Seasonal Rale 

OFF ON OFF ON 
Modem Cottages 

CIVILIANS 
Weekly Tarfff 
OFF ON 

2 people $24 $36 $14t $216 5225 5360 
Park Home Van s 
+ Annex 2 people $18 $28 $108 $165 5170 5250 

RING FOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE / TARIFFS 
Frank and Judy Fr imston (Ex WOMTP) 

Amblin Caravan Park, PO Box 232, Busselton WA 6280 
TELEPHONE: (097) 55 4079 FAX: (097) 55 4739 

BURRILL LAKE 
7 Villas (from $52 per night), 26 Cottages (from $42 per night), and dozens 

of caravans and Tent sites «(rom $13.50 per day). 
2 I acres fronting the lake. 

Excellenl faCiIi/les for swimming. fishing. boating, beach walking, mini golf 
and tennis. 

Peak Season is December 20·February 4. 
RfNGFOR 

DETAILED BROCHURE / TARIFFS 
Allen and Janean Palmer 

(ExCPOMTP) 
Bungalow Park, Burrill Lake NSW 2539 
TELEPHONE / FAX: (044) 55 1621 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Nine 3·bedroom cottages and eight 2·bedroom units (four to six 

persons), all modern amenities with carports, in Ihe beau tiful 

Forster/runcurry area, four hours north of Sydney. PLeasant village 
atmosphere on 1'/2 acres in town, close to beach, lake and shops 
and includes BBO areas, playground and half-court tennis. Weekly, 

fortnighlly, elc. boOkings are normally on a Saturday to Saturday 
basis, however short term bookings may be available at short 
notice. Weekly tariffs start from $175 per week, while overnight 
tariffs start from $65 per night. 

RfNGFOR 
DETAILED BROCHURE / TARIFFS 

Ian and Sheila McLaughlin (Ex CPOWTR) 
~Forster Gardens", PO Box 20, Forster NSW 2428 

TELEPHONE / FAX: (065) 54 6027 

• Prefelenos given to first time users 01 the Hofiday Centles. Fill in application 10mt 
below lor the Cenlre of your choice or phone for immediate service ' Boo/(ings 
accepted up to twelve months ahead excepl lor school holidays Which are three 
monfhs ahead (in writjng only) . • Retired RAN pefS()()nel (20 years Of more) are eligible 
lor lull Service discounts OIl all HoIkJay Cfmtres. Wrire ro; Staff Officer (Administration). 
NSCHQ, Locked Bag 12, Pyrmont NSW 2009. 10 oblain your dlscounl card ' PhoM: 
(02)563 r62S / Fax:(02) 563 If77. 
HOLIDAY IN NEW ZEALAND 
Reciprocal arrangaments are available for RAN serving mambers lind rheir 
dependants /0 use the RNZN Holiday Cenlres. Details are available from Personal 
SaMces Offices Of" from SO AOM on the number /I.bolIe. 

~---------'-----------------, APPLICATION FORM 

: The Managel . 

I Pleasebookmea 0 Villa 0 Cottage Dvan 0 Tent Site 
I 
I Period •.•...... . .......•• ,10 

I Secondchoice Ir . 
I 
I Name .............................. . .. RankfTille .. 
I I No. Aduhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. . .. No. Children . 

I Address ... 
I 
I . . .................................. Phone .. 
L _________________________ _ 
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SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING 

rJ" l, f Cheques. e tc .. to be m<lde payable to: Edi torial Comminee 
Navy News, Locked Bag 12, PynnonI 2009. Australia 

Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
[ncorpoutln.g 

Enclosed please find S24 (Australian currency) to cover 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeodOflic8: £JroncfIOfIic8: 

12 months subscription and posting for "Navy News· within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rates are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETTERS place cross in applicable square 

Sl'q)7. I'oIIsf'WtPlllzo Sl'q)7. StmryWlogeI<8"lsa'eEf 
91·93MadeaySJ,PlJllsPoitNSW2011 ~WA6168 

~ Q.essmanoe g,~ 
Phon&: (02)358 15180r (02) 3584091 Fb:I1e: (09) 5277522 
fax: (02) 3574638 fax:(Ce)5922066 

HMAS CERBERUS: Weslem Port VIC 3920 Telephone: (059) 83 7184 
8oD&MO'Iscomer~e - Collnsl'hoo8: (070)531369 

AllOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR ounns 

NAVYNEWS is ~!oJ,""inIormarion_""'enainmoInIct~c1JheNtlvy 
. nd ,,,.it f.mlli,.u , 771" m.,,,ri.J pulJ/i,h«I i, $'I~t~ /oF in in/"rut .mi,,.. vieWS' 
~r!HJ"In'''no/f!IiCtt55.Irilyl1loHctJheDtplalDt>1I>fIcd(NAVY)_F .... nc/.l1 
wpfJ<J(Iis~Oy~id __ rs_~EdiIOfiaJ5l.I1f_oIfice 

~lion."~Oytn:'~ (N ... ~_SMuid in<:lude &"oId..xl'<I$S) 

A sterling effort 
T~~e;_i;:~i~:g D~~a~~: 
Running Championships 
has been held inconjunc
tion with The Sydney 
Morning H erald Half 
Marathon. 

In Ihe open male class 
Navy finished second 
behind Army with Air 
Force third and had a 
decisive win in the veter
ans'category. 

There was no result in 
the female class this year 
as there were only three 
competitors_ 

The outstanding perfor
mance fo r Navy ca me 
from CPORS Andy 
Horsburgh who complet
ed the 21.lkm event in a 
personal best of75 min 10 
scc.finishingfifthoutrighL 

Next best competitor 
was POCK Bob Barb in 
78 min 59 sec followed 
by CMDR Frank Kresse 
in 82 min 46 sec_ 

They also filled the first 
three Veterans' places_ 

The next even! on the 
calendar is the 
Interservice marathon 
which will be held on the 
Gold Coast on July 21. 

Any runner interested 
in representing Navy 
should contact CM DR 
Kresse in DNOP on (06) 
2653334. 

• The Navy's half marathon participants: (rear I_r) AB8M Hunt, POCK Bob 8arb, WOSN Klau, CMDR 
Frank Kresse, ('ON('C l\.lcG iIli vray, CPOSN Mick Hora n, CPO RS Andy Horsburgh, C PO MT Mark 

O' KefTe, (front I_r) WOM Tim Belcher, WOEW Chris Baskett and LSDEN Campbell. 

Seadogs chance for cup 
The HARMAN Seadogs rug.by te~gue team 

is on top of the table In thIS year's 
Canberra Cup competition. most recentty 
defeating Sails 28-22. 

In what has been a remarkable turnaround. 
the team which last year managed only one 
win from its 20 games mu st be considered 
1996 premiership favourites. 

The team has beaten Bogong, Bredbo. 
Gunning. Valley Statesmen. Captains Flat and 
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Weston Creek. being pushed only by South 
Tuggeranong. which defeated a Navy team 
depleted by injuries 14-12. 

The Seadogs are the only fu ll-time rugby 
league learn in the RAN and have tradi tional
ly struggled to field competitive sides. 

But this year, under the guidance of former 
Signalman Ray McGinnes. the team has 
found top form. 

Credit must also go to club president LS 

Neil Locke. who saved the club from financial 
ruin and successfully recruited experienced 
players during the off-season. encouraging 
them to give thc Seadogs a chance. 

It is hoped teague fans in Canberra will get 
behind the exciting team. 

Enquiries about upcoming games can be 
made by con tacting LS Loc kc at NAV
COMMSTA, Canberra. and by keeping an eye 
on local notice boards. 

ADF shooters 
blast competition 
A~~t::~ianm~~~~~~ 
ha\-e put in a world-class 
efTon to defeat all contes
tants in the Intcrnational 
Service Rine Teams and 
Weapons Championships. 

The internat ional 
championships, hcld in 
conjunction with the 
Australian Army Slcillat 
Amls Meeting (AASAM) 
at Belmont RiOe Range 
in Bri sbane, saw more 
than 600 marksmen from 
the ADF and intemation
aIs from nine nations locked 
in fierce competition. 

Defence force person
nel from the Br itish 
Army. Brunei. Malaysia. 
Ncw Zealand. Papua New 
Guinea. Singapore. 
Thailand. United States 
Army Reserve and the 
United Stales National 
Guard took on the 
Australians. 

The matches are 
designed to simulate bat
tlcfield conditions. where 
personnel manoe uv re 
through and over obsta
cles to engage targets. 
The secti on match 
includes a 3_2km run fol
lowed by fire and move
mentassauiL 

The Aussies, under the 
watchful eyes of coaches 
W02 Phil Oakford and 
WOZ Gary Saw Ie, bli tzed 
the fi eld during the 

[nternational Service 
Rifl e Teams Match by 
laking ou i the 
Com mander-in-Ch ief 
Trophy. The ADFs clos
est rivals throughout the 
ma tch were the New 
Zea lande rs. but on the 
final rundown they fell 
behind. 

The United Stales 
National Guard came sec
ond. trailing by 64 points 
with Thailand third. 

The Australian team 
also won the Vickers 
Trophy for the 
International Teams 
Weapons Championship. 

AASAM culmina ted 
with the finals to decide 
the individual champion 
shots of the Navy. Army 
and Air Force. 

Results for the Navy 
were; CPOB Hoare. 
Schoot of Infantry. 
645.59; POWTR 
Bowring. HARMAN. 
640.49; LCDR Kelly, 
C ERBERUS. 636.49: 
WOB Dowd. CE R
BERUS, 634.54; WOB 
Baker. HARMAN. 
629.50; CPOB Willmore. 
CERBERUS. 613.36: 
WOB Richards. KUT
TABU L. 603.42: CPOB 
Jones, CE RBER US . 
588.36: CPOB Muir. 
CERBERUS, 564.25 and 
WOB Harvey. MHQ. 
541.3 1. 

Vollyballer. vie 
lor Red Anchor 
A~!!~:b~~~e~~ ~~ 
again won the Red 
Anchor Shield Volleyball 

rompetition. 
ALB ATROSS I. 

which has been the 
··team to beat" fo r the 
past few years. defeated 
a gallant veteran PEN
GUIN team 2-0 to win 
the final. 

ALBATROSS I 
proved too skillful in 
every aspect o f the 
game. leaving opposi
tion struggling to find a 
way to Cbunter the 
leam·s accurate attack. 

PENGU IN showed 
spatesofenlcrtaini ng 
skill and teamwork 
throughout the match. 
but was out-classed by 
the ALBATROSS I side. 

The KUTTA BUL 
plate final was played 
between KUlTABUL I 
and KtJITABUL 2. 

KUlTAB UL I man
aged to win 2-0. in a 
fast and exciting match. 
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